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Saudis welcome collapse of talks on oil cutbacks
VIENNA, Austria (AP) — Saudi Ara

bia’s oil minister today said he was 
pleased by the collapse of OPEC talks 
on a proposed token cut in oil produc
tion.

“ It ’s a very happy ending’ ’ to a week 
of intense bargaining, the minister, 
Hisham Nazer, told reporters as he left 
the final session this morning.

His comment confirmed more expli
citly than at any time during the talks 
that Saudi Arabia has adopted a hard
line stance against any production cuts 
that could give oil prices a boost. A chief 
beneficiary of higher prices would be 
Saudi enemy Iran, which relies on oil to 
finance its war with Iraq.

Last Tuesday, the Saudi government 
broke di^omatic relations with Iran, 
accusing Tehran of terrorism and sub
version.

Oil markets were expected to react 
swiftly to the breakdown of negotiations 
over ways of coordinating OPEC output 
cuts with a group of six rival producers.

Saudi Arabia led a minority of four 
cartel members opposirtg a proposed 
production cut of 300,000 barrels a day, 
or about 2 percent of the group’s total 
output.

l i ie  cuts were to be made in conjunc
tion with the six non-OPEC producers, 
who offered to reduce their output by 5 
percent, or about 200,000 barrels a day

— if the Organization of Petroleum Ex
porting Countries would do likewise.

Failure by OPEC to decide on a re
sponse to the offer was likely to draw 
criticism from the indc^ndent produc
ers, who met with an OPEC committee 
in Vienna last Tuesday and Wednesday.

Rilwanu Lukman, ttie president of 
OPEC, said the cartel leaders would re
sume their debate on possible cuts in 
production at their regular summer 
session, scheduled to begin in Vienna on 
June 8.

“ More time is required to clarify 
some of the points of the offer,’ ’ Luk
man told a news conference this morn
ing. He said that in the meantime OPEC

members would “ do their utmost’ ’ to 
abide by their assigned production 
quotas, which are schedule to expire 
June 30.

The quotas, agreed on last Decem
ber, are designed to support an oil price 
of $18. OPEC prices have dropped 
several dollars below the target price 
this spring, however, prompting the 
cartel to seek collaboration with outside 
producers.

OPEC oil ministers leaving the final 
Vienna session said they had agreed not 
to talk publicly about the breakdown.

Some could not hide their disappoint
ment.

“ I ’d be much happier if we could have

agreed on (production) cuts now,’* sidd. 
FawzTShakshuki, Libya’s oil minister.

Several ministers had said prior to 
the final session that they would be 
deeply disappointed if the Saudis did 
not d i ^  their opposition to the planned 
cutbacks.

“ A majority of ministers thinks an 
extra effort should be made by OPEC to 
come to an agreement with (non-OPEC) 
countries,’ ’  said one senior cartel offi
cial who spoke on condition of anonym
ity. “ This is the golden opportunity 
we’ve been waiting for for 10 years.’ ’

The six countries involved in tte talks 
with OPEC were Mexico, Egypt, China, 
Malaysia, Oman and Angola.

Ride ’em, cowgirl!

(SUff PW I* kr D u w  A. Laveny)

Alana Hillman, 8, daughter of Ed and Diane Hillman of 
White Deer, takes a turn on the irany ride outside M.K. 
Brown Auditorium Saturday. The ride was part of the Yel
low Rose Car Show activities held at the auditorium. Pro
ceeds from the show, sponsored by Alpha Theta Omega 
chapter of Beta Sigma Phi in White Deer, are to go to Big 
Brothers/Big Sisters of Pampa.

Children’s hospital collapses in India
NEW DELHI, India (AP) — A three-story 

children’s hospital collapsed today in the 
northern state of Kashmir and at least nine 
people died, a local reporter said. Other news 
reports said the number of deaths could be as 
high as 30.

“ It is a terrible sight up here. No one knows 
how many children have died or are dying," 
Kashmir Times reporter Arun Joshi said af
ter visiting the site. “ Police and army rescue 
teams have so far managed to account for 28 
people, including nine dead."

“ I heard children moaning”  in the rubble 
of the government-run hospital in Jammu, he 
said. “ They may be dying.”

“ At least 75 children and their parents or 
attendants are involved in the tragedy,”  the 
reporter said when contacted by telephone in

Jammu, Kashmir’s winter capital 340 miles 
north'of New Delhi.

The cause of the collapse was not im
mediately known. But Joshi said cracks in 
the brick structure prompted authorities to 
evacuate some children on Sunday.

There were conflicting reports on the num
ber of casualties. The United News of India 
said at least 30 people, including 20 children, 
were killed. Press Trust of India put the 
death toll at four. State-owned All-India 
Radio said three bodies were recovered and 
searchers were digging through the debris. 
The radio said 19 children were injured.

The reports could not be reconciled im
mediately. Most telephone calls did not go 
through despite repeated attempts to reach 
Kashmir from New Delhi.

Joshi said three wards with a totitl of 51 
beds collapsed early today. He said some of 
the beds were shared by two children.

“ I saw Ihnbs of children being recovered! 
from the debris. The death toll is likely to gb 
up unless by providence the children ai)i 
saved,”  said Joshi. - ‘

He said the army joined the rescue effort 
about two hours after the co lla i^ . H ie  sc^‘ 
diers brought cranes to search thé wreckage. ̂ 

Construction of the building was compiaMKi 
in 1985, but doctors had reported cracks. ' ' 

Joshi quoted a doctor as saying he saw thé 
cracks widening on Sunday and be evacuated 
35 children. % • !

The telephone conversation was cut off by 
an apparent equipment failure before he 
could give additional details.

Lenin shipyard workers in Gdansk on strike
W ARSAW , Poland (A P ) — 

Workers went on strike today at 
the Lenin shipyard in Gdansk, 
birthplace of the Solidarity inde
pendent trade movement, gov
ernment and opposition spokes
men said.

Government spokesman Zbig
niew Augustynowicz said he did 
not know how many shipyard 

' workers were taking part in the 
strike. It followed an appeal by 
Solidarity leader Lech Walesa on 
Sunday for a “ day of action”  to 
support striking steelworkers in 
southern Poland.

A banner at the shipyard gate 
said “ Sit-In Strike,”  said Andrzej 
Gwiazda, a local Itelidarity lead
er in Gdansk, speaking by tele
phone. He said the strike began 
between 1:30 p.m. and 2:30 p.jpk.

Also today about 700 workers 
rallied and interrupted work at 
the Dolmel electronic machinery 
plant in Wroclaw, in southwest
ern Poland, said Jozef Pinior, a 
Solidarity leader in that city. He 
said workers had not declared a 
strike, but were seeking pay 
raises of $50 a month.

A secretary at the plant man
aging director’ s office refused 
comment on whether there had 
been a work stoppage, but said.

“ at the moment, work goes on 
normally.”

’The woman, who spoke on con
dition of anonymity, confirmed 
talks had taken place between the 
management and members of 
the workforce but gave no de
tails.

Sunday, thousands of people 
heeded Solidarity’s call for a 
national day of protest and scores 
of demonstrators were arrested 
in clashes with police in at least 19 
cities.

Government spokesman Jerzy 
Urban satt 90 people were de
tained during the May Day pro
tests. Solidarity spokesman Zbig
niew Romaszewski said author
ities detained at least 200 people.

There were scattered reports 
of injuries but figures were not 
available.

Meanwhile, steelworkers strik
ing for a seventh day near Kra
kow in southern Poland awaited 
an answer to a request for nego
tiations with the deputy prime 
minister in charge of the eco
nomy.

A secretary to Deputy Prime 
Minister Zdzislaw Sadowski said 
Poland’s economic and planning 
chief had not received a letter 
sent Sunday by striking steelwor

kers. The letter invited Sadowski 
to negotiate with them at the 
Lenin steelworks in Nowa Huta.

A strike committee at the plant 
says it represents 16,000 of the 
plant’s 32,000 employees and is 
demanding recognition of their 
union rights and a 50 percent 
raise on the average salary of 
$105 a month.

Management said that fewer 
than 1,000 strikers were at the 
Nowa Huta plant Sunday. In Pol
ish strikes, workers come to,the 
plant during their scheduled 
shifts but do no work.

Protests, Some of them violent, 
were reported Sunday by govern
ment or opposition sources in at 
least 19 cities and towns.

Urban said at least 12,000 peo
ple took part in Ulegal demon
strations nationwide on Sunday. 
Reports from  witnesses and 
opposition spokesmen put the 
number at more than 30,000.

The state-run news agency 
PAP said more than 9 million 
people attended official May Day 
ceremonies nationwide.

Polish leader Gen. Wojciech 
Jaruzelski took a teu ^  line on 
wage demands during cere- 
monica in Warsaw. He also said 
“ there will be no dismantling of 
the country’s political founda
tions.”  _  _ _______

In Gdansk on Sunday, Solidar
ity founder Lech Walesa tokd 

See STRIKE, Page 2

Surgeon General to declare nicotine addictive
WASHINGTON (A P )— A top federal health 

official says he hopes the surgeon general’s 
coming declaration that nicotine is addictive 
will prompt the public to give cigarette smok- 

the same attention as heroin and cocainemg
use.

‘When we call this drug an addicting drug.

we have to take it more seriously than we 
currently do,”  Ronald M. Davis, director of 
the federal Office of Smoking and Health, 
said Sunday on CBS-'TV’s “ Face the Nation” 
program. “ We have to at least give it the 
serious attention that we do for the illicit 
drugs such as heroin, cocaine, etc.”

Davis said the report by Surgeon General 
C. Everett Koop will be issued in the next few 
weeks and will mark the first time a federal 
official with such a high rank will have de
clared nicotine addictive.

Attempts to reach tobacco industry offi- 
See NICOTINE, Page 2

Pampa Middle School 
band best in contest

Pam pa M iddle School’ s- 
band returned from Amapitfo 
over the weekend after gain
ing recognition as the best 
overall junior high band at the 
Greater Southwest Music Fes
tival.

Pampa High School Band 
Director Charles Johnson said 
the PMS Patriot Band was 
awarded file Beth Kelly Tro
phy, given to the overall out
standing junior high school 
band from all divisions.

Bands com p eted  from  
Texas, New Mexico and Okla
homa as part of the competi
tions among more than 8,0(X)

junior and senior high school 
students.

Johnson said the PMS Band 
received I ratings from all , 
judges during their perform
ance.

In addition to bringing home 
the top trophy from the event, 
the Pampa Middle School 
Band also was named the Out
standing CC Junior High Band 
and the Outstanding CC Sight
reading Junior High Band.

“ That was quite an accom
plishment,’ ’ Johnson said, 
adding that he’s very proud of 
the middle school band stu
dents in Pampa.

Texas major supplier o f guns 
used by nation’s drug gangs

.#

DALLAS (AP) — Anyone with a Texas driver’s 
license or other proof of residency can purchase 
firearms in Texas.

As a result, black marketeers are stockpiling 
carloads of guns purchased in Dallas and selling 
them at handsome profits in other states and coun
tries with stricter standards, the Dallas Times 
Herald reported Sunday.

Texas, with its lax gun control laws, has become 
one of the major suppliers of weapons used by 
violent drug gangs, the newspaper quoted law en
forcement (rfficials as saying.

Federal agents say several hundred weapons, 
from cheap handguns to expensive semiautoma
tics bought in DaUas, have shown up in the last two 
years in New York; Washington, D.C.; Kingston, 
Jamaica; the Philippines and other places, the 
Times Herald reported.

“ As the narcotics business continues to get more 
violentm the need for firearms will increase,”  said 
James Wooten, an agent in the Dallas Alcohol, 
Tobacco and Firearms office. “ Now Dallas has 
been identified as a supplier.’ ’

Because of the growing gun market, 48 agents 
wefe added to the ATF office in Dallas over the last 
two years. U ie office investigated 15 weapons 
»u e s  last year, including one that resulted in a 
ao-count indictment charging three men with illeg
al purchase of U6 mostl^ powerful, auto-loading 
handguns.

“ Five years ago this occurred very sddom and' 
fewer guns were involved,’ ’ Wooten said.

Agents in Dallas and New York say Texas is the 
No. 2 source, trailing Florida, of Unek market

guns in New York, which has strict gun laws.
Agents say Texas also is a major source of 

weapons for the heavily armed and notoriously 
ruthless Jamaican drug gangs called posses.

The posses prefer 9mm and .45-caliber handguns 
for their firepower and resale value. A gun purch
ased in Dallas for $300 can fetch more than $1,000 in 
Kingston, said Richard Garner, special agent in 
charge of the Dallas ATF office.

“ Iliey  have shown they have absolutely no re
gard for human life,”  said Garner of the Jamaican 
posses. “ And guns are very much a part of their 
life.”

People who buy more than one gun in five days 
are required to fill out a “ multiple sales form,”  
affirming they are United States citizens and have 
not been convicted of a felony.

But ATF agents say the law is easily dodged, 
with gun buyers using fake identification.

In New York City, a person must andy for a 
permit and then wait up to six months to get the 
weapon while authorities make a background 
check and review the buyer’s reasons for wanthig 
It.

In California, a buyer must wait two weeks while 
records are checked for possible criminal history. 
These restrictions are “ why there is such a (Mack) 
market for firearms in those states,”  said A IT  
agent Chris Nelson.

Dave Conover, a spokesman with the Nafional 
Rifle Association calls a waiting period “ ludic
rous”  and says Texas gun laws are appropriate.

“ The tools exist. What needs to be beefed up is 
the enforcement,”  he said.

Aa agent with the Dallas office of the U.S. Bnrean Alcohol Tobáceo and 
Firearms holds an M-16 as he scans a row of confiscated weapons.
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Hospital

No funeral services were reported to The 
Pampa News for Tuesday..

Obituaries
riOÉDA M. WITHROW 

BORGER — Funeral services for Frieda M. 
Withrow, 77, s i s t e r a  Pampa man, were to be at 
2 p.m. today in Minton Memorial Chapel, with the 
Rev. Earl Skaggs, pastor of Calvary Baptist 
Church of Borger, officiating.

Arrangem ents were by Minton-Chatwell 
Funeral Directors of Borger.

Mrs. Withrow, who died Thursday, was a native 
of Doiier. She moved to Borger five months ago 
from Kingman, Ariz. She was a housewife and a 
member of First Baptist Church of Kingman and 
the Professional Women’s Organization. Her hus
band, James C. Withrow, died in 1987.

Survivors' include three brothers, including 
Richard Howard of Pampa, and two sisters.

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following incidents for the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a.m. today.

SATURDAY, April 30
Cheryl Beth Russell, 820 N. Christy, reported 

burglary at the address.
Forgery and theft of checks were reported at 

'The Bottle Shop, 713 E. Frederic.
Criminal trespass was reported on city proper

ty in the 700 block of East Kentucky.
William John Carter III, 601E. Foster, reported 

burglary at the address.
Escape was reported at City Hall.
Theft was reported at Taylor Food Mart, 400 N. 

Ballard.
SUNDAY, May 1

Tandra Rochelle Jackson, 1064 Vamon, re
ported theft at the Little Mint lounge, 714 S. Gray.

Burglary was reported at Houston Lumber, 420 
W. Foster.

Burglary of a motor vehicle registered to Oxy 
NGC Inc., Lefors, was reported in the 2300 block 
of Cherokee.

Theft of tapes was reported at Wal-Mart, 2225 
N. Hobart.

A 6-year-old boy reported theft of a bicycle in 
the 1100 block of Alcock.

ArreaU-City Jail 
SATURDAY, April 30

Michael D. Boyd, 320 Anne, was arrested in the 
700 block of East Frederic on charges of theft by 
check, public intoxication, forgery and escape.

Troy Dewell Britt, 24,1052 Neel, was arrested in 
the 700 block of South Gray on a charge of public 
intoxication.

SUNDAY, May 1
Randy Joe Davis, 20, Perryton, was arrested in 

the 2200 block of North Hobart on a charge of theft 
less than $20.

Arrest-DPS 
SATURDAY, April 30

Arthur Ray Short, 27,1008 Crane, was arrested 
by the Texas Department of Public Safety in the 
200 block of West McCullough on charges of driv
ing while intoxicated, failure to maintain finan
cial responsibility and driving while license sus
pended.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Adaaisaiaaa

Ida Garrett, McLean
Carl Hall, Lefors
Shawn Miller, Pampa
Maureen Stalls, White 

Deer
Kaci Cooper, Pampa
John B. M itch e ll, 

Pampa
D ebra  T ru d e ll, 

Pampa
Birth

To Nom a Osburn, 
Pampa, a boy

Dismissals
P a tr ic ia  G ardner, 

Pampa
Lois Hart and infant, 

Pampa
P r is m a  M ire le s , 

Pampa
Noma Osbum and in

fant, Pampa
Carol Ratliff and in

fant, Pampa
Opal Smith, Pampa

James W. Daniels, 
Pampa

Shellie Doke, Pampa
M ack H arm on , 

Pampa
W illia m  P ro c k , 

Pampa
SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Ann Bryant, Sham
rock

Kurt Gilbert, Sham- 
rock

Teresa Solas, f e e l e r
Gwendolyn Fielding, 

Allison
Dismissals

F ra n c es  D ep ew , 
Shamrock

Lora Odom, Sham
rock

S h ir le y  G a lm o r, 
Shamrock

Ann Bryant, Sham
rock

Vemdell Pride, Sham
rock

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Calendar of events
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY 

Pampa High School will have its induction cere
mony for new National Honor Society members 
at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the PHS Library. Speaker 
will be the new high school principal, Dan Co
ward. Adviser Jena Butler said parents are in
vited to attend the ceremony. New members from 
the junior and senior classes were selected last 
week by a vote of teachers.

PAMPA SINGLES ORGANIZATION 
Pampa Singles Organization will have a pizza 

night beginning at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday, May 3. 
Members are to meet at Pizza Inn. For more 
information, call 665-4740.

PAM PA PARENT SUPPORT GROUP 
Pampa Parent Support Group using Toughlove 

meet at 7 p.m. each Tuesday in the library of 
Pampa High School. Parents who are troubled by 
their children’s behavior are welcome to attend; 
confidentiality is stressed. For more information, 
call 669-2786 or 665-6815.

WOMEN’S MINISTRIES FIRST 
ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH

The Women’s Ministries of First Assembly of 
God Church will meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday. Gloria 
Robbins will speak on “ A Matter of Choice.”  Visi
tors are welcome to attend.

’TOP O’ TEXAS FARMERS MARKET 
A planning meeting for the Top O’ Texas Far

mers Market will be held at 7 p.m. ’Tuesday, May 
3 in Gray County Courthoi’ ^e Annex. The meeting 
is open to all interested individuals.

Minor accidents

Fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol

lowing incidents for the 41-hour period ending at 8 
a.m. today.

SUNDAY, May 1
1:13 p.m. — 1200 N. Wells, PAM Apartments 

No. 64, occupied by Peggy Nipper. Food in micro- 
wave overcooked causing heavy smoke. No dam
age or injuries reported.

MONDAY, May 2
7:58 a.m. — 1108 Sandlewood, owned by Arca

dia Riviera. Car fire in garage. Minimal damage 
and no injuries reported.

’The Texas Department of Public Safety re
c i t e d  the following traffic accident for the 40- 
nour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

SUNDAY, May 1
A 1982 Chevrolet pickup truck, driven by Ronny 

Dean BurreU, Amarillo, rolled over 3.4 miles west 
of Miami on U.S. Highway 60. Burrell was treated 
for nonincapacitating injuries at Coronado Hos
pital then released. Citations are pending.

Stock market

Emergency numbers
Ambulance......................................................911
Energas....................................................665-5777

.......................................................... 911Fire.
Police...............................................................911
SPS .......................................................... 669-7,432
W ater....'...................................................665-3881

1ÌM fo U ow in cq w oU tlo iis  «re 
provided by W neelcr-ETtni o( 
Pampa.
Wbaat......................................IM
Itilo 106
O o f» ........................................3.06

Tbc foUowloi ouoUtkmg show tbc 
pricas for «lìic ii tbate tacuriUei 
eoàld bar« boa  traded at thè Urne of 
eoo^ttaboo
Dafliaoa OU.....  ^Kj Cmt Ltfc im
Sorfeo....................................... 4^

Tb« loUowli^ show thè prico« lor 
vMcb tbaae mutuai funda wore bid at 
thè Urne of «ompUatloa MaMllaD M.m
pA h  1134

IliiafollowtBg 1:30a.m. N. Y. «toek 
m atM  qaotattaoa are furatahail by 
Edward D ìoom  *  Co ot Pampa. 
Amoco....................................ifaH

Arco..........................87 dnlH
CaboI.........................37W daW
C bern »..................... 47Vi daù
Eaergas.................... 134% data
BaroQ........................41^ daH
HalUbltTtoo................33^ dat^
HCA...........................334% upVl
lafaraoU-Rand ..........38Ìa upU
Karr-IIcGae...............37 daV%
KNE..........................I7V% NC
Mapeo........................M NC
Maxxus........................64% daV%
Maaa Ud ..................IIH  <biH
kloMI....................... 46 da4%
PeuDays....................  404% upV%
Pblttipa .....................174« daV%
8&I 37 daV%
SPS............................344% NC
Tmaeco.....................4SV%
Texaco.........................46H dal
Loadon Gold............................ NA
SUrar......................................NA

Methodist delegates take up
hot issue o f homosexuality

ST. LOUIS (AP) — United Methodists are tack
ling a keenly volatile issue over which they’ve 
struggled for 18 years — the status of homosexuals 
in the nation’ s second-largest Protestant de
nomination.

A special mid-moming session was set today on 
the question, ranked by delegates as the No. 1 issue 
before their quadrennial governing conference.

An advance poll indicated three-fourths of the 
996 delegates oppose any easing of present restric
tions.

But powerful national agencies of the denomina
tion have urged modifications in disciplines conde- 
ming homosexual practice and barring active 
homosexuals from the clergy.

The issue reached a decisive stage on the 
seventh day of the 11-day ctmference, wUch pre
viously has been occupied in committee sessions, 
with floor action now beginning.

The 9.6-miilk>n-member denomination, larger 
than any Protestant body in the country except for 
Southern Bapflsts, first established standards 
against activriiomosezuality in 1972, following 
several years of debate.

Controversy about the issue has gone on ever 
since, including at the last three general confer-

“ Tbe sides are too polarized to find any common 
froaiid,”  said the Rev. Elliott W r i^ t  of New York 
a ty .

At issue were three sections In the denomina- 
tton’s Book of Discipline, including: .

A section on social principles terms homosexual 
persons of “ sacred worth,”  entitled to church par- 
ticipa6oo, care and other human and civil t^Ma, 
but adds:

“ We do not condone the practice of homosexual
ity and consider this practice incompatible wtth 
Christian teaching.'’

Another section on the ordained ministry says 
clergy must uphold “ fidelity in marriage and 
celibacy in singleness,”  adding:

“ Since the practice of homosexuality is incom
patible with Christian teaching, self-avowed prac
ticing homosexuals are not to accepted”  in the 
ordained ministry.

A section on administrative order bars use of any 
church funds for homosexual groups or “ to prom
ote acceptance of homosexuality.”

Changes to modify or eliminate the various res
trictions were sought by three denominational 
boards, along with Ja women’s commissiod’ and 
youth unit. /

But the chiuviri bishops have urged mainte
nance of the present standards.

Hundreds of petitions on one side or the other 
have poured in from regional and local church un
its and individuals.

Bishop Earl G. Hunt Jr. of Lakeland, Fla., out
going president of the Council of Bishops, says re
laxing rules on homosexuality would lead to an 
“ angry exodus”  from the church. He adds:

“ Any legislation that opens the way for the 
acceptance of homosexuality as an alternate, nor
mal lifestyle within the Christian community 
would be impossible for vast numbers of United 
Methodists all over the world to accept.”  

Representatives o f a homosexual caucus. 
Affirmation, said they had little hope of any 
change, but wouldn’t leave the chiireh over i t  

"W e are not surraidering the church to its most 
narrow and bigoted elements,”  said Morris Floyd 
of Minneapolis. He told reporters Sunday that 
“ heterosexism”  was behind discrim ination 
against homosexuals.

Delegates voted overwhelmingly Saturday to 
estaMish Um  oniveraity In Zimbabwe, with an ini-'* 
tia l funding of about $30 million.

Strike
6,000 supporters they must sup
port striking workers at the huge 
Lenin steel mill. '

“ I demand from you solidarity 
with Nowa Huta tomorrow, in 
your shipyards, in your ports and 
in your factories. I want it to be 
effective. Show me tomorrow 
what you can do,”  he declared.

A fter the rally, police with 
clubs attacked 500 militants who 
attempted to march through 
Gdansk. During the 40-minute

that the strike will continue. “ We 
will not disappmnt our wives, our 
sons, our mothers,”  he said.

Fifty people outside the gates 
were detauwd when they tried to 
stage a sympathy march to the 
plant, which was ringed with pla
toons oi riot police. ,

Organizers said 16,000 workers 
are on strike at the plant, deman
ding recognition at their union 
rights and a 50 percent raise on 
the average salary of $105 a 
month.

Solidarity had called for a day 
of demonstrations Sunday to pro
test recent price increases and 
the lack of union freedoms.

The denHmstratioQS followed a 
week in which Poland was hifby 
at least three strikes: one by 
transit drivers in Bydgoszcz that 
was settled April 25; another by 

. heavy machinery factory work 
ers in Staiowa Wola, which was 
resolved Saturday, and the strike 
in Nowa Huta.

melee, protesters hurled rocks
ad ;and police beat demonstrators. 

At least four people were seen 
bleeding. Dozens were herded 
into police vans.

At the Nowa Huta mill, about 
800 strikers held a Mass on Sun
day around a makeshift altar in 
the pressing department.

Strike leader Andrzej Szewc- 
zuwaniec, brushing back tears, 
promised on Sunday afternoon

Later, 5,000 people rallied at a 
church in Nowa Huta and taunted 
police.

The Lenin mill strike commit
tee on Sunday wrote Deputy 
P r im e  M in is te r  Z d z is la w  
Sadowski, in charge of the eco
nomy and planning, asking him 
to negotiate directly because 
m anagem ent was unable to 
reach an agreement, said Grze- 
gorz Surdy, a spokesman for the 
strikers.

In the history of Poland’s com
munist government, there has 
never been a laroe-scale strike on 
May Day.

Before the capital’s May Day 
parade, Jaruzelski Udd a rally, 
“ Our country is at a turning point 
now,”  referring to his economic 
programs. Noting wage demands 
at a time when the annual infla
tion rate is 42 percent, he said: 
“ To give more, one has to take 
away from somebody else, or 
produce more.”

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Nicotine
cials Sunday were unsuccessful. 
A spokeswoman for the Tobacco 
Institute and a spokesman for the 
R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Co. did 
not answer phone calls made to 
numbers listed for their homes.

Davis did not specify what 
steps should be taken once Koop 
issues his report, but he ques
tioned the way cigarettes are dis
tributed.

“ Why ... do we sell tobacco pro
ducts in vending machines?”  he 
asked. “ We don’t allow other

addicting drugs to be sold in 
vending machines. Why do we 
allow free samples of the product 
to sent through the maU? Or to
be passed out on public property 
where kids and (rthers have free 
access to them?”

In the past, surgeon generals’ 
reports on smoking have trig
gered both controversy and some 
strong actions, and Davis said he 
expected the same to occur this 
time.

“ What we saw with the last 
surgeon general’s report in 1966, 
which documented the health 
effects of passive smoking, that

passive smoking can cause lung 
cancer, we saw that that acceler
ated the trend toward restricting 
or banning smoking in public 
places and in the work place,” 
Davis said. “ We would expect 
that this upcoming report would 
lead to serious consideration of 
what should be the appropriate 
public policies for this drug.”  

About 27 percent of the adult 
population smokes cigarettes, 
compared with 42 percent in 1964 
when me first surgeon general’s 
report documenting health risk 
from  smoking was released, 
Davis said.

Absentee voting ends Tuesday 
for two city conunissioner seats
By BOB HART 
Pampa City Manager

The election for two City Com
mission posts is nearing, with 
absentee voting ending ’Tuesday 
at 5 p.m.

Absentee voting is on the third 
floor of City Hall from 8 a.m. to 12 
noon and 1 to 5 p.m. The election 
will be Saturday, May 7, with the 
polls open from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Some of the polling places have 
changed this year. Ward 1 is at 
Travis Elementary School, Ward 
2 is at Austin Elementary School, 
Ward 3 is at Lovett Memorial Lib
rary, and Ward 4 is at Mann 
Elementary School.

veterinarian, and Sandy Burns, 
Animal Control officer.

The rabies vaccination will be 
given at each of the four local 
veterinarians’ offices during 
their regular office hours: Eas
ley Animal Hospital, North Loop 
171 and Highway 70; Gray County 
V e te r in a ry  C lin ic , 1329 S. 
Hobart; Hendrick Animal Clinic, 
1912 Alcock, and Royse Animal 
Hospital, 19^ N. Hobart.

by the time they are four months 
of age, with an annual vaccina
tion within each 12-month period 
thereafter.

I would also want to remind you 
that the emergency phone num
ber for police, fire and ambu
lance is9-l-l.

The election for the City Com
mission is at-large, which means 
that all registered voters who live 
inside the city limits are eligible 
to vote for all candidates.

Rabies vaccinations will given 
at a reduced price ht this time. 
Other vaccinations also will be 
available at reduced prices.

’This annual drive has been held 
each year since 1968. This year it 
will coincide with the National Be 
Kind to Animals Week from May 
1 through May 7.

’This is a national emergency 
number. Dialing 9-1-1 will reach 
the d ispa tch er so that the 
appropriate responding unit 
(police, fire or ambulance) can be 
dispatched to your home or loca
tion.

’This coming weekend is also 
important. Friday, May 6, and 
Saturday, May 7, is Pampa’s 
annual citywide Rabies Vaccina
tion Drive.

The drive is coordinated by Dr. 
Kenneth Royse, Pampa city

’The World Health Organization 
encourages communities to try to 
get at least 70 percent of the pet 
population vaccinated to prevent 
an epidem ic o f rabies, even 
thou^ rabies should come into 
an area by wild animals such as 
skunks, opposums, raccoons and 
coyotes.

Pampa’s city ordinances state 
that all pets must be vaccintOed

However, I want to emphasize 
this is an emergency number. We 
are continuing to have problems 
with some routine calls and a 
number of calls from folks seek
ing to find out if the number 
works.

I can assure you the number 
does work, and personnel are 
availab le when you place an 
emergency call.

Please make a note in your 
phone book and by your phone 
that the number for emergencies 
is 9-1-1.

Klan stages annual Alamo vigil City Briefs
SAN ANTONIO (AP) — About 

10 members of the Ku Klux Klan 
attracted little attention in stag
ing their annual May Day watch 
in front of the Alamo, p(dice say.

The klan members, including 
one dressed the traditional white 
sheet and conical hat, stood in 
front of the shrine in downtown 
San Antonio for several hours 
Sunday, Police Lt. Rudy Vernon 
said.

Each year, since about a de

cade ago when a vandal claiming 
to be communist attempted to 
steal the flag from Alamo, the 
klan T4has posted members near 
the structure in downtown San 
Antonio on May Day.

“ They’ve done that everyVear 
for the past eight to 10 years,”  
said Vernon, chief of the Down
town Foot Patrol unit. “ It all 
started when someone tried to get 
the flag from the Alamo.”

DAC DETAIL 821W. Wilks. $10 
wash, $40 complete detail. 10 
years of experience. 665-1997. 
Adv.

’THE HAIR Shoppe, 301W. Fos
ter, Mother’s Day Specials on all 
services, Monday-Saturday. 
Come by or call 665-8264. Adv.

CO SM ETIC  AND Jew elry  
Bags, for the traveler, reduced Vi 
price. Nice gift items. Las Pam
pas Galleries. Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Clearing and coeder tonight 
with a low near 38 and winds 
turning northerly tonight, 20 to 
30 mph and gusty. Cool Tues
day with a high of 58 hnd north
erly winds 20 to 30 mph and 
gusty. Sunday’s high was 68; 
overnight low was 46.

REGIONAL FORECASTS 
By ’The Associated Press 
West Texas- Widely scat

tered showers Panhandle, 
partly cloudy South Plains and 
mostly fair and cooler else
where tonight with lows near 
40 Panhan^e to near 60 Big 
Bend. Partly cloudy Panhan
dle and sunny elsewhere Tues
day with highs 67 Panhandle to 
96 Big Bend.

North Texas- A chance of^ 
thunderstorms central and a ' 
alight chance east tonight, 
again possibly severe. Partly 
cloudy west tonight. Low in the 
lower 50s west to near 60 south
east. Partly cloudy ’Tuesday 
with a slight chance of thun
derstorms east. Highs in the 
u i^ r  70s northwest to the low
er 80s south.

South Texas- Partly cloudy 
to cloudy through Tuesday. A 
sligBt chance of thundertorms 
east tonight. Highs in the 80s 
except mid to upper 70s upper 
coast and 90s inland south. 
Lows tonight in the 60s except 
low 70s lower coast.

! lor a AM. Tuesday, 
.60

OsM
©1SSSAow¥

EXTENDED FORECASTS 
Wednesday thrsugh Friday
West Texas — Mostly fair

with temperatures near or 
s l ig h t ly  a b o ve  n o rm a l. 
Panhandle: Highs mid 70s to 
near 80. lows mid 40s to near 

Plains: Highs lower 
. lows around 50. Permian 

Basin: Highs mid 80s to near 
90. lows in the 50s. Concho Val
ley: Highs in the 80s. lows 
around 60. Far West: Highs 
lower 80s. lows in the mid 40s. 
Big Bend region: Highs 80s 
mountains to mid 90s along the 
Rio Grande. Lows 40s moun
tains to mid 50s along the Rio 
Grande.

N orth  T ex a s  —  P a r t ly  
cloudy, warm and humid. A 
sligh t chance o f thunder
storms in the east Wednesday 
and in the north and west Fri
day. Low temperatures main
ly in the 60s. Highs in the 80s.

South Texas— ConsideraUe 
night and morning cloudiness, 
otherwise partly cloudy. Lows

in the 60s, 70s extreme south 
and along the coast. Higlu in 
the 60s, 90s Rio Grande Plains.

BORDER STA’TES
O klahom a — Th u n der

storms tonight, ending from 
the west tuesday. Thunder
storms may be severe. Lows 
tonight upper 40s panhandle to 
mid 60s southeast. Highs T ims- 
day low 60s panhandle to mid. 
70s southeast.

New Mexico — Decreasing 
clouds northeast, clear south 
and west tonight with cold 
temperatures. Mostly sunny 
and warmer statewide Tues
day. Lows tonight will beta the 
teens to un>er 20s mountaliu 
and northwest with 80s to low 
40s lower elevations east and 
south. Highs Tuesday wiD be in 
the 50s to upper 60s mountains 
and north witti 70s to low 80s 
elsewhere.
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Texas/Regional
Baptists are still immersed in controversy

AM ARILLO (A P ) — Conservative 
forces within the Southern Baptist de
nomination say an information drive 
aimed at 80,000 ministers is a deceptive 
tUort to build support for moderate fac
tions before next month’ s summer 
meeting.

Winfred Moore, pastor of Amarillo’s 
First Baptist Church, has mailed a 
packet urging tolerance within the 14- 
million member denomination.

That privately funded effort includes 
a brochure linking two conservative 
leaders — Paul Pressler, a state cri

minal appeals judge in houston, and 
Paige Patterson, president of the Cris
well School of BiMical Studies in Dallas 
— to Coors Beer president Joseph Coors 
and to the Reconstructionist move
ment.

Reconstructionists favor making Old 
Testament rules the law of the land and 
would abolish government-run schools 
and institute the death penalty for a 
number of religious offenses, including 
adultery, blasphemy andja>uD>ful re
bellion, the brochure says.

“ Not one single one of those things

would Judge Pressler or I endorse,’ ’ 
Patterson said.

“ In fact, we stand unalterably 
oppoaed to every single one of them. 
Ih e  Reconstruetkmist movement is a 
movement of hyper-Calvinists, and I ’m 
not even a Calvinist.’ ’

Moore said the mailing had no con
nection with the campaign of Richard 
Jackson, a moderate nominee for the 
group’s presidency.

The mailing includes a 10-minute 
tape by Moore and a brochure, “ Strug
gle for the Baptist Soul,’ ’ prepared by

“ Baptists Committed to the Southern 
Baptist C<mvention,’* a moderate group 
within the Southern Baptist fold.

Moore, former SBC vice president 
and unsuccessful moderate candidate 
for the convention presidency in 1985 
and 1966, says in the tape that infighting 
in the convention may be a cause of 
what he calls a distuihing decline in 
baptisms.

Moore said cmiservatives are work
ing to “ capture the Southern Baptist 
Convention,’ ’ a concept he and other 
moderates find frightening.

Moore said the struggle over the past 
nine years for leadership of the SBC, the 
nation’s largest Protestant denomina
tion, began with conservative efforts to 
take control of the denomination’s pul
pits and seminaries.

“ We would just turn that around and- 
say we’re Just going to Uberate it from 
those that have already captured tt,”  
Patterson told the Amarillo Globe- 
News in a telephone interview from his 
DaUasoffice. “ Justlikethefederalgov- 
emment, We have an ever-burgeoning 
and insensitive bureaucracy.’ ’

Texas school wins national 
academic decatholon title

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — Perseverance paid off 
for the academic decagon team from Richardson 
J. J. Pearce High School in its quest for the national 
title.

The six-member Pearce team continued to study 
long hours right up until the competition while 
other teams were having a good time. Pearce 
walked off with the title, beating runnerup Taft 
High School of Woodland Hills, Calif., and third- 
place University School of Milwaukee.

'The Pearce team was coached by Linda Berger 
and Dorcas Helms, who said the students deserved 
to be national champions because of the long hours 
they put into the decathlon over the past several 
months.

“ They set a goal for themselves and they kept 
working for it,”  Ms. Helms said. “ Linda and I kept 
telling them, ‘Slpw down a litle bit. Go to the 
movies with your friends,’ and they’d say, ‘Yes, 
Ma’am,’ and then they’d leave and go to the library 
each day.

“They did everything they could. They sacri
ficed lots and lots of time, lots of sleep to do this. 
They deserve this,”  Ms. Helms said.

The competition was conducted Saturday, and 
the results were announced at a luncheon Sunday.

'The championship was Pearce’s fourth national 
championship in the U.S. Academic Decathlon. 
The school won three straight national titles from 
1984 to 1986 before being unseated last year in state 
competition.

Saturday, the Pearce team accumulated 46,659 
points out of a possible 60,000 points. Taft finished 
with 45,218 points in its first natioonal competition.

Last year, John Marshall High School of Loos 
Angeles won the national title.

“ A lot of other teams that were here, perhaps, 
didn’t take it in the same way that we did,”  said 
Thomas Kim, 17, a junior at Richardson Pearce. 
“ We studied up to the point we took the test. We did 
enjoy ourselves, but I haven’t gone swimming 
yet.”

The 400 students competed in essay, literature, 
fine arts, social science, science, mathematics, 
economics, interview, speech and the Super Quiz, 
a public event that focused on the history of avia
tion.

Preeti Malladi, another Pearce student, saki the

team was conunitted to doing well.
“ We knew it was going to be fun. Working with 

people all around us was fun,”  she said. “ There 
was pressure from last year, but we thought this 
year was a new year and we just wanted to do what 
we wanted to do.”

Pearce student Ralph Melton received a $5,000 
coUegiate scholarship and his schoolmates Bryan 
Taylor and Miss Malladi each received a $3,000 
scholarship.

Melton outscored students from 37 other high 
schools from across the nation during the decath
lon. He scored 8,395 out of a possible 10,000 points. 
He received first-place medals in the honors divi
sion foor language and literature, mathematics 
aiid social science and placed second in science.

By answering correctly 26 of 30 questions on the 
history of flight, the six-member Pearce team won 
first place in the ^uper Quiz, a team competition 
held in public.

The three alternates for the Pearce team also 
took top honors individually as the highest-scoring 
alternate team in each division and as the first- 
place alternate team.

Of the six members on Pearce’s winning team, 
four are juniors. ’Two of the alternates also are 
juniors.

Taft student David Raikow received a $3,000 
scholarship and his schoolmate Jeremy Singer re
ceived a $2,000 scholarship.

Raikow said he would like to see the scores be
cause he knew the battle between Texas and Cali
fornia was fierce.

“ We just grabbed every book, every piece of 
literature we could find and crammed everything 
down,”  Raikow said. “ We just read everything 
while we were here. We made note cards and did 
everything we could.

“ I guess we’ll get the state scores later, but I 
know the competition was pretty close,”  Raikow 
said.

Jessica Brownwell, a student at the University 
School of Milwaukee, said her school was sur
prised by its showing.

“ We’re ecstatic. We weren’t expecting to come 
in third,”  she said. “ After the tests yesterday 
morning*, we were scared because it seemed we 
were down in 10th place, but we weren’t expecting 
to be third.”  i
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Bobbie Loue Meserole, 54, sings praise to the Lord Sunday evening at Eagle’s 
Nest CatBe^al in Dallas.

Former stripper at famed Jack 
Ruby club ordained as minister

DALLAS (AP ) — The last time Bobbie Lou 
Meserole stood under the spotlights before an ap
plauding crowd she was taking off the cloth instead 
of putting it on.

“ At one time, she was known as Shari Angel and 
she was the most popular exotic dancer in DaUas,”  
the Rev. W.V. Grant Jr. said into the loudspeaker 
system of the Eagle’s Nest Cathedral. “ And from 
now on, she’s going to be called tbe Reverend Bob
bie Lou Messerole.”

’I ^  former stripper for Jack Ruby’s Carousel 
nightclub was ordained during a Sunday night ser
vice before the red-carpeted altar of the sprawUng 
charismatic church.

“ I ’m finally delivered from everything. I ’m 
really with the Lord,”  said Ms. Meserole, 54. “ I ’m 
not with other people anymwe. I ’m just a different 
person.”

As a girl, Ms. Meserole said, she dreamed of 
becoming a nun named sister Loiiise. She attoided 
a private CathoUc school until her father made her 
quit when she was 18. She worked at a W algre«i’s ' 
drug store, and then moved on to a hospital job 
before falliiag on hard times and moving into show 
business at Zl.

She was a stripper at Ruby’s club in <h>wntown 
DaUas and was married to a locally popular come
dian who once got into a fight with Lee Harvey 
Oswald for heeWng during an act and ealUng her 
husband a Communist.

She was still working as a stripper at the

Carousel when, on Sunday morning, Nov. 24,1963, 
she turned on her television the weekend of Presi
dent Kennedy’s assassination and saw her boss 
puU a gun and f ataUy shoot Oswald in the basement 
of the Dallas police station.

By the time she was 35, she turned to prostitu
tion, to alcohol and later to pUls, she said. Four 
years ago, while under treatment at a suburban 
Arlington hospital, she turned to God.

“ I ’m writing a book to help other people like me 
that were sick and beat and were M t for dead, so 
they don’t have to Uve through that,”  Ms. Meserole 
said. “ During a year in the sanitarium, I saw a lot 
of people and thf y can be healed ami my story will 
help.”

She said she plans to preach, beginning with a 
downtown raUy later this month. But most of her 
work as an ordained minister of Grant’s Interna
tional DeUverance Church wUl involve counseling 
others.

“ I ’D go wherever the Lord leads me, but the 
county j i^  is what I ’ve got in my heart r i^ t  now,”  
she said. " I  want to go and talk to the prostitutes 
and the alcoholics and the people with aU kind of 
problems.”

Grant, whose church recently moved into its 
huge hillside comf4ex on Dallas west side, said Ms. 
Meserole’s message wiU be heard by those he and 
other preachers can’t reach. ^

“ She cm  walk up to them and say, ‘1 know what 
you’re going through,” ’ he said.

Ceremonies
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Austin E lem en tary  students ca rry  their 
classrooom  banners during the 'open ing 
ceremonies o f the school’s Summer Olym
p ics F r id a y . Students w ill  p a r tic ip a te  
against their classmates in five  events; 50

yard dash, 100 yard dash, softball throw, 
long jum p and indoor sw im m ing in the 
Olympics which begin today and continue 
through Friday.

MADD official ousted after charges
SAN ANTONIO (AP) — The head of the local and 

statewide Mothers Against Drunk Driving orga
nization has been ousted after sexual harassment 
complaints were lodged against him, spokesman 
for MADD’s national executive committee says.

Robert E. Luxen of Dallas said Sunday Bill Mix
on was ousted after complaints, including sexual 
harassment, were made against Mixon.

Mixon was president of the Bexar County MADD 
chapter and chairman of the organization’s Texas 
State Coordinating Committee.

Luxen said his law firm represents MADD’s 
national executive committee, headquartered in 
the Dallas suburb of Hurst.

Mixon could not be reached Sunday for com
ment, the San Antonio Light reported.

Italian ex-POWs J vote May 7
celebrate mass 
in chiireh they 
decorated

UMBARGER (AP) — Catholic 
parishioners of this tiny Panhan
dle community had admired 
their church’s painted murals for 
decades, and 43 years after de
dicating the building, welcomed 
the Italian prisoners of war who 
decorated its walls.

As part of a visit to the POW 
camp where they were held cap
tive during World War II, a group 
of former Italian soldiers Sunday 
celebrated Mass in St. Mary’s 
Catholic Church.

“ When they were here among 
us before, there were guns to 
guard them and they were re
garded as enemies,”  said Rev. 
Blase Bumeston, a New York 
priest traveling with the group of 
about 40 ex-POWs and their fami- 
Ues. “ We now welcome them as 
friends.”

Only two of the artists who 
were brought daily from the POW 
camp at Hereford, 10 miles south
west, to work at the church are 
stiU living, and only one of those 
made the journey, retired Brig. 
Gen. Franco Di Bello.

“ My soul is overwhelmed with 
emotion in coming here today,”  
said Di Bello.

A resident of Pordenone, Italy, 
Di Bello described to parishion
ers — some of whom he has cor
responded with for years after 
forging friendships in the 1940s — 
how the walls of their church 
came to be decorated with pastel- 
toned paintings of religious sym
bols and geometric designs.

A 23-year-old lieutenant at the 
time of his capture by Allied 
forces in Tunisia in 1943, Di Bello 
was one of about 6,000 soldiers 
held at the Herefinxl camp from 
1944 to 1946. __ _̂_____

Although he has returned to the 
site twice since the end (d the 
war, Di Bello said seeing the 
camp again still brings back 
painM memories.

“ In life’s experiences you al
ways have sad memories but also 
briidit memories,”  said DI Bello, 
who StiU paints in his spare time. 
“ Even tiMMigh 1 have sad things to 
remember, I also have marve
lous things to remember.” Tbe 
former camp inmates, most of 
whom had never viewed the 
handiwork of their comrades, 
took dozens (U photographs of the 
interior, wiping away tears whUe 
hymns were sung.

Dr. Fred 
H. Simmons

Pampo liMfopondant School 
District

Boord of Trustees, Ploce 7

*Pompo businessmon for 
16 years

*Porefit of school age 
children

*Eoger to'serve

*W illing to moke tough 
decisions for the growth 
of our educational 
system and the wise 
use of tax dollors.

Pd. Pol. Adv. by Dr. Frsd H. Simmoiw, 1820 Fk,
romps#T«sm, 7906S.

PIZZA HUT* PRESENTS

MEAT LOVERS piZZA
It's a hearty feast of your favorite meat toppings. Piled high with ttaHan 
sausage, pepperoni, bacon, ham. beef and pork toppings. And topped 
with a special blend of mozzarella and tangy Cheddar cheese.
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Viewpoints
( i h f  ÿ a m p a  N etas

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O ' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO UVE

Lrt Peoce Begin WHfi Me

TNs
our

ms newspaper is dedicated to tumishirtg mtormation to 
reoders so that they con better promote oind preserve their 

own freedom orvd erKouroge others to see its blessings. Only 
when rrxm urxlerstands freedom and is free to control himself 
ond olthe possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is o gift from God ond not o 
politicai grant from government, and that men hove the right 
to toke morol oction to preserve their life and property for 
themselves orxf others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and:ny. It
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Lorry D. Hollis 
Managing Ecfitor

Opinion

Trade deficit myth 
needs to be buried

'The stock market, international currency mar
kets, and Congress nave demonstrated that news 
about the U.S. trade deficit can have an impact oh 
how peo|>le act. After news that the monthly trade
deficit figure rose to $13.8 billion in Februai^, sur 
prising aU ohobservers, the stock market took a 
plunge, the value of the dollar took a dive and Con
gress decided to “ get tough”  by keeping a plant
closing provision in its silly trade biU.

Almost everybody acts as if the trade deficit were 
a key indicator of economic health. Declines are 
duly reported as “ good news”  in supposedly objec
tive news stories, while increases are called “ bad 
news’* and induce paroxysms fretting and prom
ises to “ do better”  from all kinds of officials.

In fact, however, the trade deficit figures tell us 
nothing particularly useful about the overall health
of the economy. 'The notion that a trade surplus is 
good, and a deficit bad is a stubborn superstition de
rived from medieval mercantilist assumptions that 
no competent economist takes seriously.

It would make sense to fret about the trade “ de
fic it" (a term misappropriated from accounting; the 
more accurate term would be simply “ difference” ) 
only if the U.S. economy were a giant, integrated 
conglomerate under central ownership. It is no such
thing, of course. The “ economy”  is a shorthand

Me:term for the unbearably complex tangle of rela
tionships amon^ thousands of firms large and small, 
and millions of individuals, all carrying on econo-carrymg
mic activities with a fa ir degree of mdependence 
but too much supervision from government.

We get the trade “ deficit”  figure simply by 
adding up what people and companies in the United 
States buy from people and companies in other 
countries and comparing it with what people and 
companies in other countries buy from American 
firms. Each of the thousands of companies involved 
in the transactions is in a different, unique situation 
— some healthy, some sh a^ , some growing, some 
declining. H ie  sum total o f^m ir transactions has no 
particular sigi^icance.

Each of the individual transactions mushed 
together in the “ deficit”  figure benefited both par
ties, or it would not have b i ^  made. To add up a 
bunch of transactions, all done for mutual benefit, 
and determine that the sum total is “ alarming”  or 
“ disappointing”  is folderol pure and sim ile.

True enough, people often act on perceptions,
whether those perceptions are grounded in reality 
or not. But the stubborn myth that a trade deficit is
automatically alarming deserves a decent death. 
The media, the Commerce Department, and our
trade officials should be ashamed of themselves for 
perpetuating it.
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SOME CHICKEH5 COME 
' HOME TO ROOST.

It’s time to blockade the ports
WASHINGTON — Recent evenU in the Per

sian Gulf provide fresh confirmation, if any 
were needed, o f Santayana’s most famous 
aphorism. “ Those who cannot remembmr tbe 
IMmt,’ '-lie said, “ are coodemoed to repeat it.”

By our “ measured response”  to Iranian bel
ligerence, we are condemning ourselves to re
peat the miserable history of Vietnam. That war 
was lost by "measured”  responses. Must we 
wait until more of our vessels are damaged, 
more of our servicemen killed, before taking 
bold and decisive action?

Iran now stands exposed before tbe wh<de 
world for its crimes against intemational law. 
Willfully, recklessly, Iran has sown mines in the 
international waters of the Persian Gulf. It has 
widened its war with Iraq to imperil all those 
who maintain legitiinate presence there.

The time has come, in concert with such allies 
as Britain and Prance, to declare a blockade of 
Iranian ports. It is not necessary formally to 
invoke power at Congress to declare war. It 
is necessary only that tbe president, as com
mander in chief, do what has to be done.

Lacking such decisive action, an intolerable 
situation can only become more inUderaUe as 
gross provocations are met by “ measured" re
sponses. Our naval vessels might as well have 
bull’s-eyes painted on their hulls.

James Webb, who served as secretary of the 
navy until his abrupt resignation last February, 
expressed a sound view in an article written for 
Tbe Wasbing^a Post. He sounded a c«dl to 
arms. Proportional, or measured, responses, he 
said, are futile:

“ One would imagine that 2S years of failure 
would he enough for any concept. Proportional 
response doomed us in Vietnam, enabling the

James J. 
Kilpatrick

enemy to adjust continually, and even to «mtcol 
tbe tempo at the war. Those in the military who 
watched Vietnamese railroad tracks and 
bridges destroyed (and then quickly refdaced) in 
exchange for attacks on people Imow full well 
that the destruction ot Iranian oil platforms in 
exchange tor attacks on pe<^e will not work.

“ The way to eliminate mine-laying is not to 
blow up oil idatforms, or even con^ually to 
sweep mines. It is to eliminate the mine4ayers. 
I f we are not prepared to do so, we have no 
moral right to expose dozens of U.S. ships and 
thousands oi U.S. lives to the consequences of 
our cowardice.”

It may be that “ cowardice”  is too strong a 
word, but it is not much too strong. On the same 
day that Webb’s impassioned article appeared, 
a headline Udd us that “ Lawmakers Express 
Cautkm, Urge Re.examination on Gulf.”  Mem
bers of Congress, on both sides oi the aisle, have 
responded tentatively, ambivalently. They are 
as fearless as lions in denouncing tbe Ayatollah 
Khomeini. They are as timid as rabbits in taking 
him on. As Webb said, they are afraid someone 
might accuse them “ of being, well, warlike.”

Given tbe reality of Iran’s barbarian conduct, 
what is wrong with a “ warlike”  response? Lis
ten again to Webb: “ I f retaliatory force is

necessary, it must be pioperly directed, but it 
must also be ruthless and overpowering.”  With
out such a reaponse, our naval vesaela serve 
merely aa “ floating targets that are invitations 
to an intematkmal incident.”
*^The object of a blockade would be to impose 
tbe will of civiliMd nations upon a brigand reg
ime. Property enforced — and enforcement 
would be crucial — a blockade might succeed 
where lesser measures would surely fail. Iran’s 
oil production, on which its entire economy de
pends, would be throttled. Civilian lives would 
not be needlessly endangered. The mine-laying 
would stop.

The weapon of blockade has a long history in 
tbe annals of conflict. The Greeks used it 2,000 
years ago. Its terms were defined by the Dec
laration oi Paris at tbe end of the Crimean War 
in 1856. John F. Kennedy invoked what was 
termed a “ pacific blockade”  against Cuba in 
1962. His purpose was to keep Soviet missiles out
of Cuba, and in that purpose he succeeded.

0

One senses a kind of nervous hope on Capitol 
Hill and in tbe White House as well, that thin^ 
will now calm down. The mad ayatollah, it is 
conjectured, will have been so alarmed and im
pressed that he will halt the mine-laying and 
take no further action. He will be a good ayatol
lah. This is the stuff of pipe dreams. We nriust 
steel ourselves for acts of terrorism against 
American installations; we must expect the 
worst.

I f  the administration and our noble allies are 
unwilling to proclaim a blockade, at the very 
least a bipartisan decision must be quickly 
forged. The next time— and there will be a next 
time — tbe United States must not temporize. 
The next time we must strike to kill.

Today in h istory
By The Associated Press

Today is Monday, May 2, the 
123rd day of 1988. lliere  are 243 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On May 2, 1863, Confederate 

Gen. Thomas “ Stonewall”  Jack- 
son was accidentally wounded by 
his own men during the battle of 
Chancellorsville, Va. Jackson 
died eight days later of compUca- - 
tions resulting from his wounds.

On this date:
In 1519, artist Leonardo da Vin

ci died at Cloux, France.
In 1670 tbe Hudson’s Bay Co. 

was chartered by England’s King 
Charles II.

In 1885, Good Housekeeping 
magazine was first publish^ by 
Clark W. Bryan in Holyoke, 
Mass.

In 1890, the Oklahoma Terri
tory was organized.

In 1932, Jack Benny’s first 
radio show made its debut on the 
NBC Blue network.

In 1936, Peter and tbe WoU, a 
symphonic tale for children by 
Russian composer Sergei Pro- 
kerfiev, had its world premiere in 
Moscow.

In 1945, the Sov iet Union 
announced the fall of Berlin, and 
the Allies announced the surren
der of Nazi troops in Italy and 
parts (rf Austria.

Cataract risk can be reduced
It was a shotgun wedding between the scien

ces of medicine and nutrition, but the progeny of 
that marriage are thriving.

Doctors, heretofore educated to heal, have 
had to educate themselves in the practice of 
“ preventive medicine.”

'Those who have learned to respect nutrition 
therapy are excited converts, demonstrative 
disciples.

Two years ago an AustraUan study demons
trated that supplemental daily doses of Vitamin 
E can prevent cataracts.

Specifically, the study showed that indi
viduals who take Vitamin E had 56 percent few
er cataracts; persons using Vitamin E plus 
Vitamin C had 70 percent fewer cataracts. Only 
modest doses of 400 units of E and 250 milli
grams of C (daily) were necessary.

Now, as recently as the March issue ot Arc
hives of Opbtbalmdogy, a journal (rf the Amer
ican Medical Association, four respected Amer
ican physicians second the notion.

This newest research affirms that enough of 
Vitamin« C and E (plus beta-carotene) may re
duce the risk of cataracts by 80 percent.

à Paul
Harvey

These next few paragraphs are mostly for 
physicians.

It is commonaly believed that oxidative 
mechanisms play an important itrie in the etiol
ogy dt senile cataract.

The lens’ defense against oxidative insult in
cludes tbe enzymes glutathione peroxidase, Su
peroxide dismutase and catalase.

There is also evidence to suggest that low glu
cose-6 phosphate dehydrogenase activity is 
associated with increased risk of cataract.

Vitamin E is believed to be a determinant at 
cataract formation and it is known to act in a

synergistic manner with GSHPx, glutathione 
peroxidase, to prevent oxidative damage.

Vitamin C may also have a role in cataract 
formation and could potentially influence 
GSHPx through its ability to regenerate Vita
min E.

These researchers had demonstrated a poten
tial role for carotenoids in protection of the lens. 
Beta-carotene is known to act as an antioxidant 
under low partial preuure of oxygen, such a » 
those normally foiuid in the lens.

Now, in lay language for the rest of us:
This newest study suggests that individuals 

with high plasma levels of two or more of those 
vitamins thought to influence antioxidant status 
— individuals consuming adequate Vitamin C, 
Vitamin E and carotenoids — appear to have a 
substantially reduced risk of cataract.

These researchers consider an “ adequate 
dose”  to be 400-800 units of E per day and 250- 
1,000 milligrams of C per day. And for the beta- 
canAenes, the best source is two or more serv
ings of dark green or dark yellow fruits or veget- 
aMes daily (kale, spinach, sweet potatoes, broc
coli, carrots).

Battery Park: A  development with soul
By ROBERT WALTERS

NEW YORK (NEA) -  Battery 
Park (Hty, offering luxury town 
bouses and condominium apartments 
at prices up to $840,000 per unit, ap- 

at furst glance to be anotherpears
real esUte deselopment catering i 
overpaid young urban profeHkmals 

*It could have been a yuppie hi

it catering to

yuppie ha
ven,* admiU Meyer S. (Sandy) 
Fmcfaer, who’s in charge of the ambi- 
UouB project, but be says that didn’t 
happen because New Ybrfc Gov. 
Mark) Cuomo *was committed to giv- 
ingUsouL*

Wbea the governor inherited re
sponsibility for the state-owned pro
ject ovarlMkiag the Hudson River af
ter — office in im , he was 
disturbed that bis govemmsat bonn- 
lag to ssD to wealt^ New Markers.

Cuomo appoMad Fmehar peuM 
(Mat of the Battery Park City AMhor- 
Ity md gave him a mandate to traau- 
hmn the praject Into a socially meful

Fmehar, to tom, has earmarked $1

bUUon in Battery Park City profiU 
for deposit in tbe nation’s largest 
housing trust land. It will nance ei
ther new conrtructioa cn rehabilita
tion of eziating apartments to provide 
desperately needed toelter for low- 
and middle-income renters during tte 
next decade.

That unique program t «tually 
could pay for as many as 60,000 new 
apartments and its first phase al
ready is mslerwiy. with Battery Park 
Oty's money betag used to finance the 
rehabUitation of about 00 abandoned 
buUdtop in Harlem and South Bronx. 
One-third of the 1,150 units wUi be re
served tor those now homeless.

That aid to damerately needed be
cause Presktont Reagan has slatoed 
federal housing assistance more se- 
verdy than almost aaj other domes
tic program. ‘ New Ybrk Qty alone 
hm loto $7 btlUon In 
hoHStog aastoUnoe Mnee! 
tnsegsrsted,* says Fmehar.

One raeant stady, commtostoned by 
the Neighborhood Retoveatment 
Corp., predicts that by early to tbe

Dtnry 
k affcwill lack affordable housing — but 

the construction of new public hous
ing already has been virtually halted.

Similarly, Harvard University’a 
Joint Center for Housing Studies re
cently reported that S mUIioii renters 
and 4.5 million owners live in sufactan- 
dard housiag acroat the country.

Also included in the project’s elabo
rate plans are a museum, a marina, a 
wildlife center, restaurants, stores, 
theaters and a 700-room hotel. ^

Low- and high-rise residential 
buildinp, with facades specially de
signed to invoke" meinonds of NeW 
York O tj in an earlier era, will con-

‘ America increaetogly to becoming a 
natkn of houaiiM uves and have-

tain 14,000 apartments expected to 
1 office bttihl-

nots,* the canter condaded.
In addition to alleviating tboae 

problems. Battery Park City’s eaecn- 
Uves are attempting to fashion a mod
el of managuMe, human-scale v b u  
development on a 92-acre Hudson 
River landfill crutod In lower Man- 
hatton when tons of dirt were exca
vated for the adjacent World Trade 
Onter.

bonee 20,000 people. Five off 
ingi, with $ milUoa suure feet of us
able apace, already Imest such ten
ants u  Dow Jones, Americn Express 
and Iferrill Lynch.

Fincher’s state agency eventually 
will spoid $4 MlUon on what he de-! 
sertba as the largest mlxed-uM rsel 
estate development In tbe country — 
but Battery Park City to much more 
tlum a triumph of money and alas. •

FMly SO percent of that space hu 
beu set aside for parks, pliisM and 
othar pnblic facilitiu todadlag a 
l.S-milc-loMi-loag eapfamade along ths rtv- 

toWta ~er aad the Winter Garden, a spsctacn- 
lar indoor pavilion the atoe of Grand 
Central Ttondul.

The quUty of both its ptaimtog and 
its execntion lad New York TIiimb ar̂  
ebitoetnre critlc Paal GoMbergar M 
chametartos it u  *doM to ■ mtmria* 
aad *0M  of the bstter ptocu of urbu 
design of modern timas.*

C u m i i o i a m m w u u  m w i.
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Congressman’s
NEW YORK (A P )— A Marytond con

gressman’s top aide left behind a poem 
before jumping to his death from a hotel 
window the day a newspaper said be 
tried to get a male staffer to perform a 
strip tease at a staff party.

Tom Pappas, 46, chief assistant to 
U.S. Rep. Roy P. Dyson, jumped from 
the 24th floor of the Helmsley Palace 
Hotel on Sunday afternoon after discus
sing the effect of The Washington Post 
story with friends.

One friend said Pappas was worried 
Sunday morning that the article had 
irreparably damaged his career but 
didn’t seem depressed.

Dyson, Pappas and another aide were 
in New York to meet with a lawyer and 
attend the Broadway musical “ Phan
tom of the Opera,’ ’ police said.

Pappas left a i^ m  on hotel station
ery, said a police spokesman, Lt. 
Stephen Davis, who would not reveal 
the contents.

plunges to death after critical story
Dyson, and the aide, Todd Skipper, 

had not checked out Sunday night, the 
hotel said. Calls to their roonu went un
answered.

A source said Pappas was eating 
breakfast at the hotel with the two when 
he excused himself, told them he would 
not attend a scheduled meeting, and left 
for his room, where be wrote the poem 
and then jumped, ’The (Baltimore) Sun 
reported today.

He landed on an eighth-floor roof, 
police said.

In Sunday’s front-page story in the 
Post, Dyson staffers said Pappas had 
taken control of the office from the 39- 
year-old Democrat, and that Pappas 
pressured male staffers to socialize 
with Pappas.

One s t^ e r  quit and another was fired 
after they refused to attend a private 
party Dyson held at a Maryland hotel 
suite last November, the newspaper re
ported.

Staffers told the Post that Pappas, 
who was divorced, told one male staffer 
he would have to perform a strip tease 
in 1967 at an dffice retreat in Virginia. 
’The staffer refused, the Post said.

The article came as the Federal Elec
tion Commission investigates allega
tions Dyson’s campaign disclosure re
ports concealed $6,660 in payments to 
Pappas.

Pappas, who was paid $72,200 as 
Dyson’s administrative assistant last 
year, also owns a company, Pappen- 
bauer A ssocia tes, that rece ived  
$119,642 in fees and expenses since 1980, 
a revised Dyson campaign report 
shows.

Pappas helped engineer Dyson’s first 
election to the Maryland House of Dele
gates in 1974 and his successful 1960 bid 
to unseat Rep. Robert A. Bauman, after 
the conservative Republican was 
arrested for soliciting sex from a 16- 
year-(M male prostitute.

The charge later was dropped but 
Bauman admitted he was homosexual 
and an alcoholic.

Political consultant Michael Ford 
said he talked by phone with Pappas 
about the Post article for 25 minutes 
Sunday morning. Pappas told Ford he 
was worried that the article had irre
parably damaged his career and had 
hurt Dyson’s re-election chances, the 
Post reported today.

“ I told him, ‘You’ve done nothing 
illegal, you’ve done nothing immoral 
and therefore I think you can deal with 
this,’ ’ ’ Ford said, adding he didn’t be
lieve Pappas was depressed.

Those interviewed by the Post said 
they did not believe that the pressure to 
socialize with Pappas and others on the 
staff went beyond the dinners and 
events that Pappas organized.

One press secretary, Scott Ourth, told 
the Post he was hired with the require- 

. ment ttot he not date for a year. When

Ourth began dating, “ He called me the 
‘wayward son,’ ’ ’ Ourth recalled. “ He 
Udd me, ‘You’ve lost the focus.’ ’ ’ Ourth 
quit six months after taking the job. *’

Sunday’s article quoted a memo from 
Pappas dated Nov. Mas saydng, “ ...it is 
important for everyone on this staff to 
remember that Tom Pappas is the chief 
of staff, responsible for everyone’s 
paycheck. When he expresses a wish, 
however slight, it should be taken 
seriously.’ ’

Former aides were quoted as saying 
Pappas excluded female staffers from 
his srcial activities. . >

Lawyers for the Dyson campaign 
advised Pappas not to talk to the Post, 
according to Ford and Joe Trippi, a 
campaign spokesman. ^

Neighbors and former staff members 
told the Post that Dyson, who is single, 
frequently stayed at Pappas’ large, 
frame house in Accokeek, Md.

United States go-it-alone effort 
in Panama brings criticism

WASHINGTON (AP) ^  Treasury Secretary 
James A. Baker says there are no plans to lift the 
ban on U.S. payments to the Noriega government 
in Panama even though individuals were ex
empted from the sanctions over the weekend.

Baker said Sunday that talks with Gen. Manuel 
Antonio Noriega aimed at seeking his removal 
from power continued during ^ e  weekend, but he 
declined to be specific beyond saying “ progress is 
being made.’ ’

Interviewed on NBC-TV’s “ Meet the Press,”  
Baker said he could not discuss whether Noriega 
would be allowed to remain in Panama, saying the 
talks were “ sensitive” and were going on “ as we 
talk.”

Panama’s commerce minister said Sunday that 
drug trafficking charges must be dropped against 
Noriega before serious negotiations can take 
place.

The U.S. approach in the Noriega negotiations 
also was criticized Sunday by Sen. Richard Lugar, 
a top Republican foreign policy expert in the Sen
ate, and by Panama’s anti-Noriega ambassador to 
the United States, Juan Sosa.

Baker said he expected the U.S. goal of removing 
Noriega to be met but declined to predict when or 
under what circumstances.,

“ I don’t think it would be helpful for me to ... get 
into hypothetical questions about leaving power, 
staying in Panama or leaving power and getting 
out of Panama,”  he said.

He said the announcement Saturday that the 
40,000 Americans living in Panama could pay util
ity, garbage and other bills to the Noriega- 
controlled government so services could be re
sumed was not a lifting of sanctions. He said such 
exemptions were contemplated in the original

orders cutting off public and private payments to 
Panama.

Administration o ffic ia ls said Friday that 
Noriega had agreed during private talks with a 
Reagan administration envoy to step down but not 
leave the country. However, the deal was denied 
by officials in Panama City, and Panama Com
merce Minister Mario Rognoni on Sunday called 
the Miami indictment against Noriega on drug 
trafficking charges a “ political ploy.”

“ What we see is the United States acting as kind 
of a terrorist group now, where they are tryihg to 
hold hostage General Noriega by discrediting him, 
by making a political indictment, and then trying 
to release the hostage by getting some changes to 
your benefit,”  said Rognoni in an interview on 
ABC-TV’s “ ‘This Week with David Brinkley.”

Also appearing in separate interviews on the 
ABC program were Lugar, R-Ind.; Rep. Lee 
Hamilton, D-Ind., and Sosa.

Lugar, a member of the Senate Foreign Rela
tions Committee, said the United States should 
keep open the “ military option”  for changing 
Panama’s government but should not use force or 
make a deal with Noriega without support from 
Panamanians and other Latin American coun
tries.

Hamilton also pushed for more regional inviRve- 
ment in U.S. efforts against Noriega and said it 
would be “ a very severe mistake”  to use military 
force in Panama.

Sosa, who supports ousted President Eric Arturo 
Delvalle, said the U.S. negotiations with Noriega 
“ are not meaningful”  for the opposition because 
“ the notion of him staying in toe country is un
acceptable.”

Government giving Indian children 
weak education, new report says

WASHINGTON (AP) — Amer
ican Indian children educated in 
schools run by toe federal gov
ernment score worse on standar
dized tests than 79 percent of stu
dents nationwide, a new report 
says.

The report is toe first such com
pilation of test scores at schools 
run by the Bureau of Indian 
Affairs, an Interior Department 
official said. It was compiled by 
the bureau itself and has been re
leased to tribes and others for 
comment.

The report blames many short
comings on a lack of leadership— 
someti mes actual lack of leaders, 
as shown by a 33 percent turnover 
rate among principals, use of 
acting directors of the (Jffice of 
Indian Education Programs for 
five out of the past six years and 
11 vacancies on the 40-person 
headquarters staff.

Bureaucratic turf battles also 
contribute to the problems, it 
says.

“ CoUegiality, the act of putting 
aside vested interests and work
ing for the good of the whole, is 
found in America’s best educa
tional institutions but is often 
missing in the BIA system, where 
administrators are sometimes 
more interested in shoring up and 
expanding their administrative 
domain,”  the report says.

It also suggests expanded au
thority to waive Indian hiring 
preferences, and loans to educate 
prospective teachers that would 
be increasingly forgiven the lon
ger toe teachers stayed at work in 
a bureau school,

The report says pressure to 
hire Indian teachers — now 41 
percent of the teaching staff 
means some are poorly trained 
and “ deficient in the basic read
ing, writing and mathematical 
skills they were expected to 
teach.”  Some of those checked 
for the study had failed state cer- 
t i f ic a t io n  tes ts , w h ich  a ll 
teachers now are supposed to 
pass.

“ Matters of budgets, person
nel, faciiitias and other adminis
trative tasks, rather than educa
tion itself, preoccupy too many 
principals,”  the report added. 
“ Some BIA teachers seem to be
gin with the expecUtion that 
their students wiU do poorly. ... 
Too many responsible officials in 
BIA educatioo do not seek to lead 
M  merely get by from day to

day.”
’The bureau educates 37,917 In

dian students, about 10 percent of 
the nation’s young Indians. About 
30 percent attend boarding 
schools and about 30 percent are 
in schools run by tribes under 
contract With the bureau.

Th e best schoo ls  b a re ly  
approach a verage  national 
scores. Overall the bureau’s stu
dents ranked in the 21st percen
tile on standardized tests — that 
is, they did worse than 79 percent 
of all children taking the test.

Only one of the burean’s dis
trict offices had a single grade 
above the national median, the 
50th percentile. The 27 second- 
graders of New Mexico’s North
ern Pueblo district averaged in 
the 62nd percentile.

T r ib a l leaders and school 
boards have had access to their 
own scores before, but the report 
provides the first opportunity for

JOINT PROBLEM, MUSCLE PAIN
If you've developed symptoms 

that make you think you have arthri
tis, it would be wise to have an 
examination to see if the muscles in 
the affected area are out of ba
lance

Muscles help keep a joint stable 
and assist it through its normal 
range of motion But if the muscles 
on one side of the joint are weak, 
this puts a strain on the joint It may 
also cause arthritic-like symptoms

The doctor of Chiropractic will 
test the muscles to determine their 
balance and strength. He will also 
evaluate nenre patterns and may 
take an x-ray to study the joint 
structure involved P e r h ^  some 
laboratory procedures will also be 
needed.

If the problem is in the muscles 
arourxl the joint, treatment can be  
given to strengthen and return 
them to proper balance. O k*  this 
is achieveo, the arthritic-like pain 
and diaoomfort may be-greatly re
lieved or eliminaled.

C A L L  N O W : 665-7261

28th Street at Perryton Parkway, Pampa, Tx.

Leaves neighbors on edge

(A P I

Bill Pivnick’s $70,000 home settles further 
into a sinkhole in Sebring, Fla., Sunday as 
neighbors gather on the far edge to have a 
look. Throughout the weekend the water

table began to tranform the 20-foot deep 
acre-sized depression into a pond and neigh
bors started to talk about moving.

May snowstorm hits Rockies

one tribe or area to compare its 
standing with another, said an In
terior Department official who 
discussed the document on condi
tion that he not be identified. —

The worst scores were re
corded in the Chinle district of 
A rizona , where 202 fourth- 
graders and 154 fifth-graders, 
mostly from rural Navajo fami
lies, wound up in the 7th percen
tile.

TTie report highlights some suc
cess stories, but at the same time 
says the positive developments 
need to be pointed out more effec
tively to other schools and areas.

For instance, the Dilcon and 
Chuska boarding schools for 
Navajo in the Fort Defiance dis
trict use a special curriculum re
quiring students to write some
thing every day. Tlieir eighth- 
graders do well, with Dilcon’s 
two months ahead of the national 
average.

By The Associated Press

A May storm dumped heavy 
snow on Western mountains to
day after leaving more than a 
foot of snow in some areas, trig
gering traffic pileups blamed for 
two deaths and closing entrances 
to Yellowstone National Park.

A weekend storm in Southern 
California left one boater dead 
and another missing and believed 
drowned.

The National Weather Service 
predicted up to a foot of snow to
day in higher elevations of east
ern Wyoming and northern and 
central Colorado and the Black 
Hills of western South Dakota.

The snowstorm struck on Sun
day, the first day of May, and left 
up to 14 inches of snow in the 
mountains and foothills of south
central Montana.

Eight inches of snow fell in 
northwestern Wyoming, closing 
Yellowstone’s eastern and south
ern entrances. South of the park, 
5 inches of snow was reported in 
Moose and Jackson, where 
dow ned 'pow er lines caused 
blackouts.

Snow also was widespread over 
eastern sections of Idaho and 
northern Utah. Parts of eastern 
Idaho got 5 inches of snow over
night. Up to8 inches was reported 
at Tooele, Utah, with 7 inches at 
the Snowbird ski resort east of 
Salt Lake City and 5 inches at 
Alta.

“ The trees are loaded (with 
snow) and it’s toe kind of scene 
ski films look for. In fact, one’s 
coming in so they timed it just 
r igh t,”  said Mike Elwood of 
Snowbird.

In eastern Colorado, toe storm 
unleashed 50 mph winds and 
caused a dust storm. Visibility 
dropped to zero and two pileups 
occurred on Interstate 70, killing 
two people and injuring 17, offi
cials said.

“ It was a mess,”  said State 
Patrol trooper James E. Price. 
“ You couldn’t see in front of your 
face.”

A man driving a van was killed 
when he slammed into the rear 
end of a tractor-trailer rig while 
traveling wesjt about 20 miles 
west of BurliiTgton, Price said. 
About toe same time, a woman

was killed in a six-car pileup in 
the highway’s eastbound lanes 
nearby, he said.
o Nearly 45 miles of 1-70 between 
Limon and Seibert were closed 
for more than two hours until visi
bility improved^

In Utah, trucks and trailers 
with high profiles were banned 
from Interstate 80 at Wendover 
because of the strong winds',

In New Mexico, winds gusted to 
80 mph in Ruidoso and 60 mph in 
Albuquerque. Ruidoso’s Sierra 
Blanca Regional Airport was 
closed.
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World
Réfugees remember

<API

More than 500 Vietnamese refugees came 
from all over the country Saturday to chant 
slogans and burn an e f f igy  outside the 
embassy of the Socialist Republic of Viet-

nam in Canberra, Australia, Monday to
fa ll ofmark the 13th anniversary of the 

Saigon to communist forces in 1975.

Arabs clash mth troops; Army 
suspends officer in Arab death

JERUSALEM (AP) — Arabs 
clashed with Israeli troops dur
ing protests called by leaders of 
the Palestinian uprising, and the 
army suspended an officer whose 
s o ld ie r s  k i l le d  an A ra b  
stonethrower in the occupied 
West Bank.

The fatal shooting of the 22- 
year-old Palestinian occurred 
Sunday in the village of Fakua, 50 
miles north of Jerusalem, the 
army command reported.

Israeli troops wounded nine 
other Arabs in scattered clashes 
throughout the occupied West 
Bank and Gaza Strip and hit four 
more with rubber bullets.

In Nazareth , thousands of 
Israeli Arabs gathered on Sunday 
to dedicate Mdy Day celebrations 
to the “ intefadah,”  as the nearly 
5-month-old Palestinian uprising 
is known. “ Palestine, two coun
tries for two peoples,”  read ban
ners carried  by some of the 
thousands of Arabs who gathered 
in the city.

The fatal shooting came after 
soldiers entered Fakua to clear 
away burning tires and rocks and 
to rip down outlawed Palestinian 
flags. They fired after villagers 
stoned them, an army spokes-

make May Day “ a day of con
fron ta tion  w ith occupation 
forces.”

In Deir Azun, a village near 
Tulkarem in the West Bank, s<ri- 
diers opened fire after protesters 
Mocked a road and threw stones, 
the army spokesman said. Four 
protesters were wounded.

In the Gaza Strip, soldiers fired 
during a demonstration in the 
Shati refugee camp, wounding 
two teenagers and a 22-year-old 
man in their legs, hospital offi
cials said.

The army spokesman said a 10- 
year-old boy from  the Khan 
Yunis refugee camp was admit
ted to Nasser hospitM with a gun
shot wound.

Another Palestinian was shot 
and wounded in Beit Sahour, near 
Bethlehem, after he fled from an 
army checkpoint, the spokesman 
said.

AP photographer Laurent Re- 
bours was hit in the back with a 
rubber bullet as he photographed 
a stonethrowing incident at Beit 
Sahour and by a rock thrown by 
A ra b  d e m o n s tra to rs  in 
Ramallah.

The army, meanwhile, said a 
fight broke out between a CBS 
television crew and Israeli sol
diers on Saturday after the crew 
refused to obey the soldiers’ 
orders to leave the West Bank 
city of Nablus.

A statement issued by the army 
command said the soldiers spot-^ 
ted the crew filming a burning 
tire.

The patrol “ asked the crew to 
stop filming and evacuate the 
area in order to avoid fanning the 
flames of a delicate situation,” 
the statement said. “ A verbal ex
change ... turned intoa run-in and 
the CBS crew’s car windshield 
was shattered.”

British and Dutch investigating 
IRA attacks on six British airmen

N IE U W B E R G E N , N eth er
lands (AP) — British and Dutch 
authorities today investigated 
two coordinated Irish Republican 
Army attacks that killed three 
British soldiers and injured three 
in the Netherlands.
 ̂ Sunday’ s car bombing and 
ambush w ere the fir s t  IR A  
attacks here since the 1979 assas
sination of Britain’s ambassador 
to the Netherlands.

As military and police officials 
from the two nations investigated 
the attacks, British m ilitary 
forces in West Germany were 
warned today to take extra pre
cautions when traveling in or 
near the Netherlands.

The attacks Sunday on the six 
Wesi. Germany-based British sol
diers were immediately conde
mned by the Irish, Dutch and 
British governments. TTie British 
government said the six airmen 
were off duty and unarmed when 
attacked.

The IRA claim of responsibility 
in Belfast, Northern Ireland.

TTie first attack occurred early 
Sunday morning in the southern 
city of Roermond when three 
Royal A ir Force enlisted men 
were fired on from point blank 
range after getting into their car 
parked outside a local cafe, dis
trict prosecutor Rolph Gonsalves

Major storm hits 
Yucatan Peninsula

MERIDA, Mexico (A P ) — A 
huge storm with gale-forCe winds 
swept Sunday through the north
eastern part o f the Yucatan 
Peninsula, killing one fisherman 
and sinking nine fishing boats in 
the area, the government news 
agency Notimex said.

About 20 other fishermen were 
reported missing.

Jose Perez Chan, a metereolog- 
ist with the National Weather 
Service in this capital of Yucatan 
state, said winds hit a peak of 71 
miles per hour at the height of the 
storm in the area. Police said 

^there was no major damage.

told reporters.
Senior Aircraftsman lan^Shin- 

ner, 20, died instantly, while a fel
low airman was lis t^  in serious 
condition at a local hospital and a 
third was treated for minor shoul
der injuries. The injured men 
were not identified.

About an hour later, a car car
rying three other enlisted men 
was tom apart by a blast as it 
pulled out of the parking lot of the 
Bacchus discotheque in Nieuw- 
bergen, a town 30 miles north of 
Roermond. Two of the soldiers 
were killed and the other was sev
erely injured.

Both border towns are frequent 
recreation destinations for Brit
ish troops stationed in West Ger
man border bases.

TTie blast, which could be heard 
up to five miles away, caused a 
fireball “ higher.than the shops”  
said Henk Mennink, who runs a 
nearby snack bar.

“ The bodies were in such condi
tion that they could not im 
mediately be identified,”  police 
spokesman Louis Steens told the 
AP.

Two airmen died instantly in 
the blast and a third was admit
ted to the intensive care ward of a 
local hospital.

The hospitals were not identi
fied for security reasons, accord
ing to prosecutor Gonsalves, who 
told reporters that “ we of course 
have to consider that it could be 
the start o f a new series of 
attacks.”

The victims were in the Nether
lands for local festivities mark
ing the official 50th birthday of 
Dutch Queen Beatrix. Both their 
cars carried  British license 
plates.

Throughout Sunday police 
periodically evacuated homes in

Nieuwbergen while they sear
ched other British-registered 
cars for possible bombs.

The IRA claim of responsibility 
was received by media in Belfast.

The group’ s message said; 
“ We have a simple message for 
(British Prim e Minister) Mrs. 
(Margaret) ’Thatcher: Disengage 
from Ireland and there will be 
peace. If not, there will be no 
haven for your military person
nel and you will regulariy be at 
airpqrts awaiting your dead.”

man said.
Tlie army suspended the offic

er in charge of the patrol until a 
probe of the shooting was com
pleted, an army spokesman said 
without elaborating. An official 
at a clinic in Jenin identified the 
dead  m an as N a im  Y u su f 
Mahmoud Abu Farha.

Sunday’s shooting brought the 
Palestinian death toll to 176 since 
the disturbances broke out in the 
occupied lands on Dec. 8. An 
Israeli soldier and a 15-year-old 
female Israeli settler also have 
died in the violence.

The protests on Sunday were in 
response to a leaflet distributed 
last week by Arab underground 
leaders. It called on Arabs to

It's  Here— The Music Shoppe!
No more trips out of town to get your CDs, LPs, topes and 
accessories.

Come to Our

GRAND OPENING
Saturday, AAoy 7, 10 o.m -8 p.m. and Surxlay, May 8, 

12-6 p.m. Wzes will be given away and there will be free 
balloons for the kids.

Come see how we con serve you at

I The Music Shoppe
2139 N. Hobart Plozo21

TWO MICROPHONES IN 
ONE HEARING AID

See the Difference 

Hear the Difference

A ll new  “S D I” technology  
produces aU the sounds 

you w ant to  hear.

o c  Sound Selector

When people laiK .. Tba OC Sound Selector Hsiens.
OC Sound Selector's first microphone is designed to make 

soft sounds loud again
OC Sound Selector’s second microphone Is designed to 

block unwanted background noise
Why |ust weai a hearing aid—when you can hear with an 

OC Sound Selector?
The microphone system is so advanced that you can 

understand voices in crowds, church, parties . comment 
OC Sound Selector users

Test the All New OC Sound Selector with 
JERRY U LE, H.A.S.

10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 665-1608 or 665-1609
Tuesday 2219 n . Hobart
M ay 3. 1988 N»xt To A Touch of Glass Optical

Keyes Pharmacy
Concentrates 
on YOU!
FOR EXAMPLE:

We’re As Close As Your Phone
And ready to help you. In an 

y /A  emergency. Call us. Prompt service.
Free Delivery. Call 669-1202 or 669-3559

Also Enjoy Our Other
SPECIAL SERVICES....
•Competitive Prices 
•Complete Prescription Services 
•PCS, PAID, Medicaid, TERF 

Prescriptions.
•Family Prescription Record 

Maintained by Computer 
•Convenient Drive-Up Window

Merlin Rose 
Phormocist-Owner

•Friendly, courteous service.
^ ILPius

•Free City-Wide Delivery

lr.^669-1202^iSg'669-3559|

^  928  N . H obart 669 -1202

K E N T U C K Y  S T R E E T

We have ail types of 
P lan tsBedding

along with ail your 
ferti-chemical and 

lizer needs.

Check our 
prices on ~ 

lawn & garden 
needs.

Spring Bulbs

THE NEXT..CLUB 55 DAY IS 
TUESDAY, MAY 3

B e a lls M e m b e rm h ip  
R e g im ira tio H  F o rm Beatta Club 55 Membermhip Rules

NAME (PliaM Print) DATC OF BIRTH
1.'' Member must be age 55 or over.

, I • » ♦  f ».•

2. Club memberships are Individual. Spouse must register 
separately. ^

STREET ADDAESS (PIcm* Print) e rrv STATE ZIP

(_____L

^ ^ C L U B  55 D A Y  is presently designated as the FIRST T U E SD A Y  
of each month. ^ _

AREA CODEPHONE NUMBER BEALLS ACCOUNT « (OX noiw) ID • AND TYPE

Ugnature of Member Tim

4. On presentation of the membership card, Club 55 members are 
entitled to a 15% discount off all purchases (except gift certificate 
and layaway transactions) on Club 55 Day.

OK’d BY DATE MEMBER'S COPY
----*

FfwBtaodI KhOOoja. tlN 4dl0 pun.

FAMFA MAU2S4S N m to «  Pkwy. 666-2996
Slope Hoore Meo. Sat. IMO to MO; SooSoy liOO to 640
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Lifestyles
Not every Tiffany’ lamp is authentic
By RALPH and TERRY KOVEL

The Tiffany lamp is so well 
known that the name has almost 
bMome generic. A modem lamp 
with a leaded shade is often cal
led “ Tiffany”  in the ads.

Louis Comfort Tiffany made 
many lamps at his company from 
the 1890s to 1933. Hundreds of 
different shades and bases were 
made.

One of the best known leaded 
shades was the Wisteria. The 
shade resembled dripping wis
teria flowers. It was often used on 
a bronze base that resembled a 
tree trunk.

The table lamp was made in 
two sizes. The miniature shade 
was about 10 inches in diameter, 
and the standard size shade mea
sured about 27 inches.

Shades were made in many 
combinations of blue, lavender, 
red, orange and white. Some even 
had striated and fractured glass 
pieces. Almost all of the shades 
were signed with a mark that in- 
iluded the name Tiffany.

Be sure that you realize the 
only genuine Tiffany is one made 
by Mr. Tiffany before 1933.

irk*
Q. We have a cabinet with 

dozens of small drawers, mirrors 
and shelves. A ftiend said it was 
pro1>abiy an old dentist’s cabinet. 
The design seems very Victorian. 
Could this be possible?

A. The dentist's office with an 
instrument cabinet, special 
chair, driU, stand for water and 
the other equipment we expect to
day was not possible until after 
the Civil War.

By the 1860s, S.S. White Dental 
Manufacturing Company began 
producing cabinets. Victorian ex
amples were made of walnut, 
oak, rosewood or mahogany with 
marble shelves and elaborate 
trim.

The first adjustable dental 
chair was made in London in 1832. 
By the 1840s the chairs could be 
purchased commercially. The re
clining chair favored today was 
not made until 1958.

To determine the age and mak
er of your cabinet, read in The 
Dental Officer A Pictorial History 
by R ichard Glenner, D.D.S. 
(^mantodootics, P.O. Box 15668, 
Phoenix, Ariz. 85060, $7.95).

***
Q. My silver spoon is marked 

“ Duhme & Co.”  Where was it 
made?

This wisteria table lamp is signed by Tiffany. It is 
made of small pieces of lavender and white glass.

A. Duhme and Company began 
working in Cincinnati, Ohio in 
1839. L a te r  the nam e was 
changed to Duhme Jewelry Com
pany.

They made many types of sil
ver, including coin silver spoons, 
sterling silver flatware and hol
low ware and jewelry. They were 
stiU working in the early 1900s. 

***
Q. 1 have a snack set, consisting 

o f six oval plates with an indenta
tion for a cup at one end of the 
oval. We like the dishes because 
you can serve coffee and cake 
with a single dish and cup. The 
la rge  ova l p late is also the 
saucer.

How old is the idea o f a snack 
set?

A. The snack set was some
times known as a bridge set. It

was first made in the 1930s. It be
came very popular in the 1950s 
when eating while watching a TV 
show became a habit.

There were usually eight plates 
and cups in a set.

***
Q. My majolica plate has a 

raised design of three fish. The 
back is marked “ Wedgwood, 
AOL.”  The new Wedgwood dis
hes 1 see in the stores are not like 
my plate. When did Wedgwood 
make majolica?

A. Majolica was very popular 
during the 1880s. It has regained 
that popularity again.

The heavy, brightly colored 
pottery was s^ter than the tone 
china, jasperware and otner 
ceramics made by Wedgwood. 
Majolica is easy to chip..

Wedgwood used a cream col-

DEAR ABBY: My fifth high 
school reunion is coming up soon 
and I want very much to go, but 
here’s the problem: I met "Bob”  
years ago while I was on vacation 
and we were married a year later.

We now live in a small town 600 
miles firom my hometown. Bob grew 
up here, where the boys and girls 
never mixed much, and he is 
outrageously jealous if 1 as much as 
smile at another man.

We have had incidents already 
where he had no reason to be 
jealous, but he has been. 1 know 
that if  I were to hug a male 
classmate, or even touch him. Bob 
would make a scene. (He could not 
understand our graduation pictures 
— with boys and girls holding 
hands in a semicircle. “Touching” 
to him is off-limits.)

We have a good marriage, but I 
must be on my guard constantly so 
Bob won’t get the wrong idea. He 
won’t let me go to the reunion 
without him, but the first “ Do you 
remember?” is sure to send him into 
a jealous rage that could even end 
in divorce! He is No. 1 in my life, but 
how can 1 make him understand 
that these schoolmates are only 
hriends?

TORN IN TWO
DEAR TORN: You can’ t 

“ make”  Bob understand any
thing he doesn’t want to under
stand. I f  touching an old school
mate and the first “ Do you 
remember?”  w ill set him into a 
Jealous rage that could end in 
divorce, fth ink you’d he wise to 
skip the reunion. With Bob’s 
hangups, you’d have a misera
ble time i f  you went.

You say you have a good 
marriage. How good is a mar
riage in which you dare not be 
your friendly self for fear o f 
making your husband Jealous?

Bob needs counseling. I f  you. 
value your marriage, you w ill 
persuade him to get it, unless 
you don’ t 'm ind w alk ing on 
eggshells the rest o f your mar
ried life.

« • *
DEAR ABBY: I read with interest- 

your response to “Good Citizen”  in 
the Great Falls ’IVibune. The ques
tion concerned the power of law 
enforcement officers to arrest drunk 
drivers.
" In your answer, you gave an 
example of a Los Angeles officer 
investigating a driver who is 
slumped over the steering wheel 
(presumably drunk and passed out) 
while the car is stationary. Appar
ently, In L.A., this person could be 
arrested only for being drunk in 

'  pubBc, but not fm drunken driving.
In Montana and some other

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

states, such as Missouri, Indiana, 
North Dakota, Oklahoma, Utah, 
Ohio and Arizona, the drunk person 
slumped over the steering wheel of 
the car would be considered in 
actual physical control o f the 
vehicle and would, therefore, be 
arrested for drunk driving. 'The law 
courts in the above states came to 
this conclusion because the person 
had not relinquished authority or 
control of the vehicle to another
person.

ALBERT E. COKE,

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 
TRAFFIC HIGHWAY SAFETY, 

HELENA, MONT.

DEAR MR. COKE: I applaud 
the law courts for their wisdom.

0 * *
DEAR ABBY: This is for "Seen It 

in Tucson,” who felt sorry for us 
retired wives whose husbands “ tag 
along” to help with the grocery 
shopping. Don’t waste any sympa
thy on me; my husband shops with 
mp because we do not like to be

PAMPA NMW»—Monday, May 2, I9 M  7

Antiques
ored clay and a lead glaze. The 
French and German majolica id 
the 1880s was usually made from 
a darker clay.

The letters AOL on your mark 
are part of a date letter code used 
by the Wedgwood Company. It in
dicates that your plate was made 
in 1883.

***

T IP : I f  using an old wooden 
bowl for salad, treat It with edible 
oil, not a normal wood polish.

***
To fill in your set of flatware or 

goblets, send for a copy of the 
Kovels’ booklet, “ China, Crystal 
and Silver Matching Services.”  
Send $1 and a lo n g , s e lf-  
addressed, stamped envelope to; 
Kovels, P.O. Box 22900, Beach- 
wood, Ohio 44122.

* * «

CURRENT PRICES
Current prices are recorded at 

antique shows, sales, flea mar
kets and auctions throughout the 
United States. Prices vary in 
different laocations because of 
local economic conditions.

Weiss rhinestone earrings: $15.
Sterling s ilver buttonhook, 

Gorham, engraved floral handle, 
marked, 8 inches; $22.

Buddy L portable Scoop & 
Load, cream body, green scoop, 
black rubber wheels, 16 inches: 
$25.

Stoneware vinegar jug, Clark 
Bros., Zanesville, Ohio, 1899̂  with 
wire bail, 1 gallon: $35.

Candy container, Kewpie, 
standing beside barrell, original 
paint; $M.

Crib, wicker, white paint, cas
ters: $175.

Hawkes tankard, crushed fruit 
drink, pouring spout, engraved, 
trefoil mark, silver fruit crusher 
muddler, 16V̂  inches: $235.

Drop-leaf table, butterfly, ma
ple, oval top, plain apron with in
cised edge, baluster and ring- 
turned legs, ball feet, 35 inches 
open: $385.

Night clock, French, figural 
troubadour, lighted globe, c. 
1860: $1,100.

uecoy, running yellow legs, 
working shore bird, Crowell: 
$7,000.

*  IMS by CowIm  Syndicate, inc

(Stoff Pbato by D une A. Laearty)

1988 Beta Sigma Phi scholarship recipient Darren 
Poore and his mother, Mrs. Gloria Poore.

Beta Sigma Phi holcjs 
Founcter’s Day banquet

Husband’s jealousy upsets reunion plans

Pampa’s Beta Sigma Phi chap
ters held their annual Founder’s 
Day banquet Thursday evening 
in the Plaza Club of National 
Bank of Commerce.

Special guests included Darren 
Poore, 1988 Beta Sigma Phi scho
larship recipient, and his mother, 
Mrs. Gloria Poore; and Ann Lo- 
ter, 1988 Beta Sigma Phi Woman 
of the Year.

Poore, who plans to attend 
Texas Tech University in the fall, 
is the 28th recipient of the Pampa 
chapters’ scholarship, which is 
$2,000.

Loter gave the invocation and 
installed the 1988 city council 
officers, who are Kathy Topper, 
Rho Eta chapter, president; Jane 
Pellam, Xi Phi Alpha, first vice 
president; Lisa Crossman, Alpha 
Upsilon Mu, second vice pres
ident; Janet Bridwell, Beta Beta 
Phi, third vice president; Alberta 
Jeffries, Preceptor Chi, fourth 
vice president; Rebecca Lewis, 
Upsilon, recording secretary; 
Donna Monthey, Xi Beta Chi, cor- 
responding secre ta ry ; Ann 
Franklin, Preceptor Theta Iota, 
treasurer; and Beverly Alexan
der, Beta Alpha Zeta, parlia-

mentarian.
Each chapter honored its Best 

Pledges, Girl of the Year and out
going chapter presidents during 
the evening. Opening Ritual was 
led by Kathy Topper, and Vicki 
Hayes led the Founder’s Day 
pledge. Debbie Middleton read a 
message from  international 
headquarters concerning the 
Founder’s Day event.

Order of the Rose was pre
sented for Rochelle Lacy and 
Jamilou Garren. Silver Circle 
was held fSt Carol Carpenter, 
Margaret Edmison, Nancy Brog- 
don, Betty Schafer knd Shirley 
Stafford.

B eta  S igm a  P h i ’ s 57th 
anniversary is this year. It is the 
largest Greek letter sorority in 
the w orld  and the la rg e s t  
women’ s social, service and 
cultural organization worldwide. 
There are now 250,000 members 
active in chapters in 28 countries.

Walter W. Ross founded the 
organization during the Depress
ion, when he thought young 
women needed a social and cultu
ral outlet. The first group of 
seven members was organized in 
Abilene, Kan. in 1931.

separated even for an hour after 48 
years of married life.

I appreciate his help, advice and 
companionship. He is retired now, 
and we treMure what time is left for 
us to share together. In this day of 
easy divorce, we treasure the faith, 
trust and love that have made lifo 
worth living.

STILL IN LOVE AT 78
IN IJVKElJtND. FLA. * * *

E very th ing  yo u 'll need to know  
■bout p lanning a wedding can be found 
in Abby 'a  booklet, “ H ow  to H ave a  
Lovely Wedding.”  Send your name and  
■ddreaa, clearly printed, plus check or  
money order for S2.89 ($3.39 in C an 
ada) to: D ear Abby, Wedding Booklet, 
P.O. Box 447, Mount Morria, III. 61054 
(postage and handling inciuded).

y

M4CIVS MEXICAN NTCEEN
2014 N . H o b a rt

DAILY LDNCD SDECIALS
from 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

TUESDAY—Two Tacos with Rice 
and Beans .........................................
WEDNESDAY—“ Mother’s Day Out ” 
Seafood Salad........................................... f j e €

THURSDAY—Came Guisada P la te ....... * 3 * * ^

FRIDAY—One Burrito Supreme

7 Piece 
Cookware

,99
Just in time for Mother’s Day or perfect for your
self, the porcelain-on-steel cookware sets have 
beautiful Country Cottage anij Country Goose 
patterns that are sure to look good In any kitch
en. Reg. 60.00.

Shop Monday- 
Saturday, 10 to 6

Dunlap's Charge, 
Visa, MasterCard, 
American Express

Coronado Center

15% off
Senior Citizen’s Day 
Tuesday, May 3, 1988

The first .Tuesday of each month has been designated 
as Senior Citizen’s Day at JCPenney.
To register in our club, you must be 55 years or older. You

free

registration table set up on the first T u e ^ a y  of every 
month from 10 a.m. to 12;(X) noon.
Once a Senior Citizen’s Club cardholder, you will be entitled 
to 15% off of all purchases and aervicea on the first 
Tuesday of each month, excluding our catakig department. 
W e wilt also provide other special offers on an on-going 
basis. Ask our sales associates for more details.

JCPenney
Pampa Mafl
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Today*s C rossw ord  
Puzzle

ACROSS

1 A ctor— Voight 
4 Not oM 
9 Trot

12 AliM  (obbr.)
13 Wheat typo
14 Macao coin 
is n 't  cotdl 
18 Cook in fat
17 Now Zaaland 

parrot
18 Bags 
20 Correct
22 Roman bronn
24 Haat unit 

(abbr.)
25 Actraat 

Flaming
28 Narrow lands
32 Thou
33 Calif 

time
35 Architect 

Saarinen
36 Lhasa _  (dog 

broad)
38 Greek latter
39 Soak (flax)
40 Prickle 
42 Sagebrush

State
45 Belonging to us
46 Accounting 

agency (abbr.)
47 Sing Swits- 

styla
50 Contemptible 

parson (tl.)
54 Bird (comb, 

form)
55 Thrust
59 Actor Brynnar
60 Edge
61 Anaithatic
62 _  Grande
63 Collegs
, das
64 Loiter
65 Noun suffix

6 Baking pit
7 After 

deductions
8 Hails
9 Man's 

nickname
10 Smelting 

chamber
11 Incite 
19 Batwaan

Colo, and Mo. 
21 Silent
23 Trench fighter
24 Nippy
25 Baseballar No

lan
26 Desire
27 Put out
29 Quean of 

Olympian 
deities

30 TV's talking 
horse (7'wds.)

31 Tiniest bit 
34 Ocean liner

(abbr.)
37 Sioux Indian 
41 Soothed

Answer to Previoua Punie

_Q : A
JJ _N _C J_
JK _0 _E JV
_M o R E

■
0 A

T _A _o
C O _A
c N E D
D 1
C D M

T JJ
T _R
V L

43 Diner
44 Oath
47 Distance 

measure
48 Roman poet
49 Fades
51 Bronte heroine 

Jane _

52 Dantage 
'53 Patch of 

ground
56 Actress Hagen
57 Hockey league 

(ab b r.)^
5B Thicken

1 2 3 1

12

ir

ie

4 B • 7 8 1

13 /
1«

2» M 27 1

32

36

40

1
22 23 1

D O W N

Boxing features 
Soup green 
Antî lrug 
officer 
Affirmed 
Medical suffix

47 48 48 1

84

•0

•3

1 8 10 11

14

17 --

28 30 31

1

88 88 87 88

81

84

(c)iSBB by NEA. Inc

ÛEECH t y  J*nry K ttie

AffTit, tW ‘1 HKOLT, 
VOO HAVE A POCtÖR'5 
APPOINIMtNT m»ll^'.

iPO fH  IttEP 
A PW5ICAL.' 
I'M  IN aWAT 

5MAPE,'

ly  Brant Parker on^jy^îiiiiÿ HorT

HAVß A fBfJMUeHT AHQ
r o u  

nr
2Ö0P?

EEK & M E E T by Nowm SdmaidcT

IT le U O R E
SP«K)6 TIME.

AIOOIHER SIX MOUTHS
w s a n iB E -im u n io eAk)D'

50ME.TIME. WUUWi'FRDM 
EACH OTHER

•  tMBbyNEA. Me

CX, ß£AOir0ACK-{O/AB

>*lred̂ a«e ew Die« byl

By Johnny Hort

D E A e s ie s ,

e t ic u x e o i^ A
eAMPLBOFOUfZ
Pßopücr...

PiÆ AôeRteTLueNir 
A S A f^ s o  

T H A r r  C A M ...

A .S Æ P j"^

7 ^

i t

MARVIN
y o u  K.NOW ir s  
GOihiG TO ee A  
HOT SUMMER...

5-1

By Tom Armstrong MARMADUKE
-

By Brad Andanon KIT N'CARLYLE

Astro-Gráph
by bamica bada oiol

There are strong indicationa that you 
wW form a cioae association in tha year 
ahead with a parson who Is advanlurous 
and antarprWng. Togathar, you wHI ax- 
plora aavaral naw opportunitlae. 
TAURUS (AprN 20-May 20) Flow with 
evants today Instead of tryktg to  buck 
tha tide, aapecially where your commar- 
da l interests are concarnad. ShHting 
conditions could produce some hidden 
benefita. Romance is everywhere if you 
know where to  look. Send for your Aa- 
tro-Qraph Matchmaker sat. Mall $2 to  
Matchmaker, c /o  this nawapaper, P.O. 
Box 91428, Clevaland, OH 44101-3428. 
QEIMNI (May 21-Juna 20) You won't 
make points with companlona today If 
you say one thing and do another. Mean 
what you say and back up your words 
with deads.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) You’ll be a 
more affective producer at this time If 
you strive for a proper balance between 
work and play. Don't overindulge in one 
or the other.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Your sex appeal 
la likely to  be a b it more pronounced 
than usual today. Don’t be surprised If 
you are complimented by one who 
tMsn't noticed you before.
VIROO (Aug. 23-8apL 22) If you have to  
make a choice today between devoting 
your time to your outside interests or 
family matters, you'll feel better about 
yourself if you choose tha latter.
LIBRA (Sapl. 23-Ocl. 23) Today, you 
could be the recipient of some good 
rtews for which you've been hoping. 
However, it m ight be forwarded to you 
In bits and pieces.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Your finan
cial prospects look encouraging today. 
There is a possibility you could receive 
an unexpected windfall. Think money. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) You'll 
operate more effectively today if you 
have both freedom of movement and 
choice. Don't get yourself In situations 
where others do your thinking for you. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) It's  not 
what you do for yourselt today, but vrhat 
you do for others that will afford you tha 
greatest satisfaction. Temporarily put 
your needs on hold.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) If two of 
your friends are having a disagreement 
at this time, it's  best to let them work 
matters out for themselves. Your Input 
might not be constructive.
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) Your ef
forts have excellent chances of being 
rewarded today If you are goal-orlent- 
ad. Don't Are scattered shots, select 
siMClflc objectives.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Try to  ar
range your schedule today so that it's  
not too restrictive or structured. Sonne- 
thing offbeat might develop in which 
you'll want to participate.

ALLEY OOP By Dave Graue

MOW YOU TV« MAKE YOUR , 
SELVES COMFORTABLE /  SOUNDS 
WHILE I  GET A  FIRE I GREAT.' 
eO lN ' AH' FIX SOME TEA!

I WHAT'S 
I WRONG, 
GRANNY

I'M  OUT OF / O'COURSE 
KINDLIN '.' I NOT.' I'L L  

WOULD YOU V  BE RIGHT
m in d g e t t in ’ N  b a c k .'
SOME.ALLEYf

.WHATLL/ l e t s  GO 
WE 0 0 2  ROUST 

THIS ( HAT U'U 
AFTERNOPN,\. OL‘ LADY

s n a Eu By Bruce Beattie

A
h o s p it a l

"The heert attack happened when he 
regained conaciouaneaa arxl realized 

he was flying.''

THE BORN LOSER

The Family Circus By Bil Keone

fZ
"It’s an ounce of prevention...you should 

have seen the mischievous gleam in his eyel"

By Larry W riglit

•  ISSIbyMtA MC

WINTHROP By bick ¿avalli

M Y  PE T  R 50ep 
A  W A V ... K A 'v 'E 'r tX i 

S E E N  H IM "?

I  T H C U e U T  
M X IT D L O M E  

H E  D IE D .

O H,HE W A6N'T 
R E A L L Y  
D E A D .

I  <JU6T C N D N t KNOW  
H E  W AS INTO S E L F  -  

H V P N O S (6

W»

CALVIN AND HOBBS By Bill Watterson

■Cian play with us, Mommy?
\le need a vam pire.”

By A rt bonsom

QUICK. mUlTOUT,

PEANUTS èy ¿lwr(si'^!*T35!^ *~

^H£V, REP BARON 
.  H APPY 0IRTHPAY

.'surprise!^ 
a y !! ^

D D
D /_*Á * rL \ Q

PONT' EVEN WANT TO 
BLOW OUT THE CANPLE5?j

••A

&
i l l i l

i
iV t

CAN 1 OSE M  
GARDEN SUONEL?

yiUAT DO 
VIAMT IT TOR?

VfòBBES AND I  ARE GOtMG 
ON AN ABOIAEOL06ÌCAL 

EXPEDmoN. ^
\

V

c !

\F fOUTll LOOKING FOR 
FOSSIUZEO REMAINS, '(OU 
SMOOlD WG ■WHOOG  ̂ TOUR 

ROOM. -------T
HAHA. SOMEOAX
I'LL  NAME AN 

RAkOPtlAUStRAtOPtlVEDJS 
MDMkN AnO ttX)

FRANK AND ÉRN£SY By Boh Thoves

4
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L o u N ^ e

4  -

Q
* '

N o w  T O  T H E

pop
IN T f t i - Iö E ls iT  U F H  

I N  P . r .  5 3 .

¿A 0ÏC LÔ

l/60<X’ M0BNINGr. 
(«ARFIELP. HOW 
PIP VOO SLEEP?
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Sports
Jordan hits record 50

» "»

as Bulls take 2-0 lead
<0

4 ,

«AT I ■wrysw

Ron Harper (4) returns to score 10 points for Cavs.

Dream comes true for Paredes
HOUSTON (AP) — The dream 

of every young man who pursues 
a baseball career is to make it to 
the major leagues and the dream 
came true fo r young Johnny 
Paredes.

Paredes hit his first home run 
and stole his first base to help 
lead the Montreal Expos to a 14- 
inning, 7-3 victory over the Hous
ton Astros Sunday afternoon.

Paredes, 25, o f Maracaibo, 
Venezuela, was called up from 
the Expos AAA farm club in Indi
anapolis on Wednesday. He was 
5-11 at bat and played a strong 
second base in the three-game 
series between the two clubs.

“ On Wednesday, my manager 
Joe Sparks at Indianapolis asked 
me if I liked Houston,”  said 
Paredes. “ I told him I didn’ t 
know because 1 hadn’ t been 
there. I had always played in 
smaller cities. Then he told me 1 
had been called up.’ ’

“ He is a line drive hitter who is 
a good second baseman and base 
stealer,”  said Expos manager 
Buck Rodgers. “ He may end up 
being one of the finest second 
basemen in the National League. 
He has those capabilities.”

It was a day of frustration for 
the Western Division-leading 
Astros, who squandered numer
ous scoring opportunities and 
stranded 19 baserunners.

“ You have to score more than 
three runs with 16 hits. We wasted 
too many chances,”  said Astros 
manager Hal Lanier.

The Astros wasted a good per
formance by Mike Scott, who 
allowed only one imeamed run on 
five hits while striking out nine 
and walking only one.

The Astros starting pitchers

have gone 22 games into the sea
son completing at least six in
nings in each start, winning 11 
and losing four in a 14-8 start of 
the season.

*1110 Expos scored a second in
ning run on an RBI single by Jeff 
Reed scoring Mitch Webster and 
the Astros countered with a sing
le by Craig Reynolds scoring 
Glenn Davis, who had doubled 
leading off the sixth inning to tie 
the score.

In the tenth inning, Andres 
Galarraga hit his sixth home run 
of the year scoring Tom Foley to 
give the Expos a 3-lead, only to 
see the Astros tie the score again 
in the bottom of the inning.

Alan Ashby and Gerald Young

M a jo r  L e a g u e  s t a n d in g s
tv  THe AM eciatai ^rew
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By BILL BARNARD 
AP Basketball Writer

The second game of the Cleve- 
land-Chicago playoff series was 
supposed to determine the health 
of Michael Jordan’s twisted knee 
and Ron Harper’s sore ankle. 
Jordan’s knee was a big winner.

Jordan, who twisted his right 
knee in the Bulls’ first-game vic
tory over the Cavaliers, followed 
his 50-point performance in the 
opener with 55 more Sunday, 
leading Chicago to a 106-101 win 
and a 2-0 lead in the best-of-5 
series.

“ It’s stm stiff and it felt a UtUe 
weak in the first half, but I tried 
not to think about it,”  said Jor
dan, the first player to score 50 or 
more points in consecutive play
off games. “ After the first half, I 
think 1,succeeded. I don’t feel any 
pain.” '

Harper, who missed the first 
game with a sprained ankle, 
scored 10 points Sunday and was 
4-for-15 from the field, including a 
crucial miss in the final minute 
after a jumper by Jordah put Chi
cago ahead 102-101.

“ I missed too many shots and 
in the end, when we had a chance, 
I just didn’t get the job done,”  
Harper said. “ Michael Jordan 
had nothing to do with it.”

In other games Sunday, Boston 
beat New York 128-102; Seattle 
crushed Denver 111-91; Atlanta 
defeated Milwaukee 104-97; and 
the Los Angeles Lakers bombed 
San Antonio 130-112. The Celtics, 
Hawks and Lakers lead 2-0, while 
the SuperSonics and Nuggets are 
üed 1-1.

On Saturday, Houston tied its

series with Dallas by beating the 
Mavericks 119-108, Utah also 
evened its series against Port
land with a 114-105 victory and 
Detroit took a 2-0 lead over 
Washington by beating the Bul
lets 102-101 on Isiah Thomas’ im
balance bank shot with nine 
seconds left.

In tonight’s only game, Detroit 
can win its first-round series with 
a v ictory at Washington. On 
Tuesday, it’s Chicago at Cleve
land, Los Angeles at San Antonio, 
Dallas at Houston and Denver at

BnUs 106, Cavaliers 161
Jordan also tied a playoff re

cord — held by Wilt Chamberlain 
and John Havlicek— with 24 field 
goals in a game.

After Jordan’s shot from the 
comer with exactly a miáute left 
gave the Bulls the lead for good, 
he added two free throws with 14 
seconds left to make it 104-101.

Larry Nance led Cleveland 
with 27 points.

Lakers 130, Spars 112
Los Angeles overcame a slug

gish start to beat San Antonio.
Mychal Thompson came off the 

bench for 29 points and 16 re
bounds and Magic Johnson had 26 
points and 15 assists for the Lak
ers, who trailed by 14 points in the 
first quarter.

Los Angeles took control by 
outscoring the Spurs 29-9 in the 
final six minutes of the third 
quarter and the first minute of 
the fourth period, turning a 74-71 
deficit into a 100-83 advantage.

Alvin Robertson led the Spurs 
with 28 points.

Celtics 128, Knicks 102
Boston, which used a 32-9

second-half spurt to win Game 1 
by 20, started the second quarter 
with a 12-1 run to take control 
against New York.

Larry Bird had 36 pmnts and 
Kevin McHale added 24 points 
and 12 rebounds for the Celtics.

The Celtics led 29-25 after the 
first quarter and extended the 
margin to 41-26 with 7:55 left in 
the second period. The Knicks 
trailed by at least 12 the rest of 
the way.

New York was led by Gerald 
Wilkins with 24 points.

Hawks 104, Bucks 07 
Dominique Wilkins scored 43 

points, powering Atlanta over 
Milwaukee for a 2-0 lead.

The Hawks went ahead fori 
good, 78-76, on a basket by 
Antoine Carr at the buzzer ending 
the third period.

NBA playoffs
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drove in the Astros run.
The Expos scored four times in 

the fourteenth inning off Astros 
re liever Jeff Heathcock with 
Foley driving in one run with a 
triple before Paredes provided 
the clincher with his three-run 
homer to left field.

“ 1 hope this game picks us up',”  
said Rogers. “ We’ve been strug
gling but stiU winning a few.” 

The Expos are 9-11 in the young 
season, but the story of the game 
and series was Paredes, who may 
have established himself as a ma
jor league player.

“ I was released by the (Phi
ladelphia) Phillies when I was 19, 
but I went home and kept working 
hard,”  said Paredes.

(A T I

Expos’ Johnny Paredes is greeted after home run.

Jacobs, Shklar qualify for state track meet

WUUe Jacobs

W illie  Jacobs and Michael 
Shklar oi Pampa will be advanc
ing to the Class 4A state track 
meet after qualifying perform
ances last weekend at regionals.

Jacobs, a senior, placed second 
in the 1600 with a time of 4:30.0 
while Shklar edged Borger’s 
Brad Knight in the 110 hurdles for 
second place. Shklar, a junior, 
had a time of 14.5.

Jacobs had advanced to the re
gionals the past two years after 
winning district in the 3200, but 
couldn’t finish among the top two. 
He made it this year, beating out 
Burkburnett’ s Jonas by one 
second. Knim of Granbury won 
the 1600 with a time of 4:27.4.

Shklar was just a second be
hind Roy of Monahans in the bat- 
Ue for first in the 110 hurdles.

“ This is quite an accomplish

ment for these two young men,”  
said Pampa coach Mike Shklar. 
“ In the entire state of Texas, they 
can say they’re among the top 
eight in Class 4A.”

The top two individuals in each 
event qualify for the state meet 
May 13 in Austin.

Two other Harvesters com
peted' in the Brownwood region
als, but failed to place. David

Doke tied for sixth in the high 
jump at 6-0 with Dunavan of 
Everman. Derek Ryan was sixth 
in the long jump with a 21-10 leap.

Nine Pampa area individuals 
qualified for state after regional 
action last weekend.

Area qualifiers are as follows: 
Girls Division

Class'2A: 2. Donna Wessner, 
White Deer, shot (36-9W); 1. Kim

M c E n t ire , C an ad ian , 800 
(2:20.48); 2. Monica Vigil, White 
Deer, 800 (2:22.34).

Boys Division
Class lA: 1. Bubba Smith, Wheel
er, shot, (5EP0); 1. discus, (106.0); 
2. Richard Smith, Wheeler, dis-. 
cus, 156.2; 2. Groom 1600-relay ¡ 
(Stoney Crump, Brent Thomas, I 
Brice Ruthhardt and Bruce ' 
ThOrntop). 3:28.04.-___

Knight^ s remarks on rape draws strong protest
By FRAN RICHARDSON 
Associated Press Writer

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. — Protesters, waving 
■ign« that said “ Rape is Every Woman’s Knight- 
mare”  knd “ Rape is No Game," have called fo f 
stronger sanctions against Indiana University bas- 
ketlM^ coach Bob Knight for his recent comments 
on rape and stress.

University President Thomas Ehrlich issued a 
statement last week saying Knight’s reference to 
rape in an NBC special on stress was deplorable . 
and his “ coarse luiguage was in very poor taste.”

Hoarever, some 300 men, women and children 
who showed up for the “ Take Back the K n i^ t”  
rally on campus Sunday evening said the state
ment was not enough.

They called for “ a stronger response by the uni
versity”  — though they did not specify what sanc
tion against Knight would be considered appropri
ate — as well as for a national public apology from 
Knight.

At issue is Knight’s response to NBC correspon
dent Connie Chung’s question about how he hand
les stress.

“ 1 thinkthat if rape is inevitable, relax and en joy' 
it,’’’ Knight responded in the program, which a i ^  
last Monday.

“ That’s just an old term that you’re going to use. 
The plane’s doom, so you have no contnd over it,”  
he continued. “ I ’m not talking about the act of 
rape. Don’t misinterpret me. But what I ’m talking 
about is something haniens to jrou, so you have to 
handle it — now.”  . ' *

Carol Loveless, a rape victim from Indianapolis, 
Udd the cheering crowd Sunday night that if Knight 
had suffered her gttack, he wouldn’t be able “ to 
say relax and enjoy it.”

Susan Jo Thomas, a law student who helped 
organize the “ Take Back the Knight”  rally on cam
pus, achled, “ Whatever his intent, casual jokes ab
out women and rape are dangerous.”

Knight could not be reached for comment about 
the rally. University spokesman Jim Green said, 
“ We have no particular reaction to it.”

“ Tito preaiitent has issued his statement, and we 
don’t have anything more to say,”  Green added.

Patricia Ellis, a junior from Atlanta, stood be
fore a Ufe-sixe drawing she made of Kniidit and led 
the protesters in a song she’d arritten — “ Violent 
Knight, Holy Knight”  sung to the tune of the Christ

mas carol.
Knight has not returned telephone calls from < 

The Associated Press for comment about his state
ment.

However, he was quoted in the Bloomington : 
Herald-Telephone as saying, he'would be “ one of 
the last p e o ^  to adopt a careless attitude about 
rape as criminai assault or toward any form of 

^crime.”
Knight also said his comments were misinter

preted.
“ The word rape can be used in several ways,", 

the coach told the newspaper. “ One is in something 
that has gone out of control or over which you have 
no control. It obviously was in that context that I 
was using the word, os I explained in the inter
view.!? ;
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THE WOODLANDS (A P ) — 
Curtis Strange saw his bank 
account get bigger and his new 
boat longer with his victory in the 
$700,000 Independent Insurance 
Agent Open.

“ That boat I was g(dng to buy 
later this summer just grew by 
about 10 feet today,”  Strange said 
Sunday after making a 25-foot 
birdie putt on the third playoff 
hole to beat Greg Norman and 
win the tournament for the third 
time, all in playoffs.

Strange, who won $126,000 to 
more than double his PGA Tour 
earnings this year, started the 
day tied for the lead with Norman 
but he knew it wouldn’t be an easy 
victory.

“ I felt like I beat the best player 
in the world,”  he said. “ You have 
to be at the top of your game to 
beat him and I knew I had to shoot 
a good round.”

Strange and Norman each shot 
a final-round 5-under-par 67 and 
went into the playoff with a 270 
total for 72 holes.

Strange forced the playoff and 
won the tournament on the par-4, 
445-yard 18th hole.

Trailing Norman by one shot 
com ing up to the 72nd hole 
Strange hit a 3-iron 192 yards to 
four feet of the cup and sank it to 
drop 18 under par.

“ It was pretty damn good, 
wasn’t it,”  Strange said. “ It real
ly flew. I had a little breese in my 
face. It came off pretty much the 
way I pictured it.”

A fter  Norman and Strange 
traded pars on the first tv^o play- 
o f f  h o le s . S tra n g e  h it his 
approach shot 180 yards to the 
18^ green which has water on 
three sides.

“ All I could do was hit it in the 
water,”  Strange said. “ I thought 
I could pull it off. You don’t win by 
backing off.

That put him 25 feet from his 
first victory this year and he took 
advantage of it.

“ ’The last thing I thought about 
was T did it before and I can do it 
again,” ' Strange said of his final 
putt. “ I got a good read off of 
Greg’s putt.”

Strange won the 1980 tourna
ment in a playoff with Lee Trevi
no and be beat Calvin Peete for 
the 1986 title on the third playoH 
hole, also the No. 18.

■ »*.1
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NASHVILLE, Tenn. (A P ) — 
Patti R i » o  didn’t want to be 
smart, she Just wgnted to win.

“ Two weeks ago in Lot Angeles 
I had a chance to win, but I hit a 
bad shot and let it get to me,"  said 
Risso, who won the inauguaral 
$^,000 Sara Lee Classic Sunday 
on the fifth hole of a four-way 
playoH.

“ I had so many thoughts in my 
head that day I had nothing to 
focus on. So today I came out with 
the attitude I ’d be as stupid as I 
could.”

It worked.
Rizzo gained her first LPGA 

Tour victory since the 1985 Com
ing Classic with a 7-foot birdie 
putt. She shot a final-round 67 to 
make the playoff at 9-under-par 
207 on the 6,242-yard Hermitage 
(;<rif (^ r s e .

Also in the play<rff were Sherri 
’Turner, who lasted all five holes, 
and Kim Williams and Tammie 
Green, both of whom bogeyed the 
first playoff hole and feU from 
contention for the $50,250 first

L - ..

D r iv e r  Hur ley  Haywood makes his victory lap.
(A P I

Haywood captures Grand Prix of Dallas
DALLAS (A P )— Hurley Haywood endured 

the tight nine-tum, 1.2-mile track to capture 
first place in the featured ’Trans-Am race at 
the inaagural Grand Prix of Dallas.

By the time Haywood steered his four- 
wheel drive Audi (^uattro through the check
ered flag Sunday, only runner-up Irv Hoerr 
was with him on the lead lap.

’The tight State Fair of Texas course put 20 
of 30 drivers out of the race before the 126 
miles were completed.

’The victory, which took two hours and 14 
minutes to accomplish, was Haywood’s first 
since rejoining the circuit after a half decade 
of concentrating on the International Motor 
Sports Association circuit.

Haywood’s margin of victory was nearly a 
full lap at 46.757 seconds. ’The average speed 
for the race was 62.87 mph.

Jerry Brassfield, from Los Gatos, Calif., 
was credited with third although he turned 
the wheel of his Corvette over to his son, 
Darin, at their first fuel stop.

“ I knew if I ran a cautious race I would 
finish high,”  said Haywood, who resides in 
Ponte Verde, Fla. “ At the end, I was wonder
ing where everybody was.”

The race was delayed for almost an hour 
because of last-minute patching of the track. 
A blown engine spilled oil on the track and 
seven laps were run under the caution flag. 
Pole-sitter Walter Roehrl then jumped the

start and a restart was required.
Willy T. Ribbs took the lead on the restart 

and held that position for the first half of the 
race. However, Roehrl bumped him from the 
rear and sent him into the wall. Ribbs' was 
able to continue, and eventually regained the 
lead but could not hold off Haywood and the 
others.

“ Today we planned just to have our car 
hang back for the first 70 or 80 laps and then 
go racing,”  said Hoerr, of Peoria, 111. “ Unfor
tunately our engine started missing and we 
were fortunate to finish second.”

Left rear suspension problems forced actor 
Paul Newman to drop out on lap 43 of the 
105-Iap feature race.

Bruins tangle with Devils in NHL semis
BOSTON (AP) — Goalie Reggie Lemelin, a 

native of French-speaking (Quebec, recalls he 
couldn’t speak English when he was d ra ft^  
by the Philaldelphia Flyers and sent to hock
ey’s minor leagues in 1974.

Now 33, Lemelin is bilingual and has no 
problem making himself understood as he 
tries to lead the Boston Bruins to their first 
Stsmley Cup since 1972.

Rodeo bids out
Bid forms and letters have 

gone out to local clubs and orga
nizations for the Top O’ Texas 
Rodeo.

Bids must be turned in to the 
rodeo office by May 2.

Any local club or organization 
wishing to bid on a concession 
booth at the rodeo July 14-16, may 
call the rodeo office or come by 
200 N. Ballard. Office secretary 
Kathy Topper will answer any 
questions concerning bids on con
cession stands.

“ This is the time, baby,”  said Lemeiin, 
who is scheduied to start in goal for the 
Bruins in their semifinal opener against the 
New Jersey Devils tonight at Boston Garden.

Lemelin, who allowed five goals in four 
consecutive victories over the Montreal 
Canadians after replacing Andy Moog in 
goal, was named to start against New Jersey 
by Boston coach Terry O’ReiOy after Sun
day’s workout.

'Hie Devils will counter with either rookie 
Sean Burke, a teammate of Moog’s on Cana
da’s Olympic team this year, or Bob Sauve.

Burke, who sparked New Jersey’s drive to 
a playoff berth at the end of the regular sea
son, had 30 saves in a 3-2 victory over the 
Washington Capitals in Saturday night’s

Game 7 of the Patrick Division finals.
’There was some speculation, though, that 

the Devils might switch to the more experi
enced Sauve for the opener.

’There was no surprike in the Bruins’ choice 
to stick with Lemelin, who is completing a 
one-year free agent contract.

“ In 14 years of hockey, I have only once 
come close to the Stanley Cup,”  he said. “ It 
was two years ago when I was with Calgary, 
and I wasn’t even involved.

“ I had one start in the whole shebang and 
that was only because Mike Vernon got hurt. 
I f he hadn’t gone down, I wouldn’t have play
ed at all.

“ Now, all of a sudden I ’m in the middle of 
it. I realize the potential of this team aild lean 
fbrsee we have a crack at the Cup. This is the 
time, baby.”  <

O’Reilly and Devils coach Jim Schoenfeld 
were teammates in Boston at the end of their 
NHL careers.

“ I talked to Terry a couple of days ago and 
said, ‘Who would have thought two years ago 
that we would be coaching against each other 
and (former teammate) Peter McNab would

be doing the (teievision) color,” ’ Schoenfeld 
said Saturday night.

’The Devils, a franchise which landed in 
New Jersey after stops in Kansas City and 
(Colorado, beat the New York Islanders in six 
games in the opening round oi the playoffs 
and then eliminated the Capitals on John 
MacLean’s tip-in a shot by Craig Wolanin 
with just over six minutes to (day.

’The Bruins defeated the Buffalo Sabres be
fore beating the Canadiens in a playoff series 
for the first time in 45 years. Boston dropped 
the series opener in Montreal, then came 
back to win four straight.

“ That’s OK, we went into the last two series 
as underdogs,”  MacLean said in looking 
ahead to the showdown with the Bruins.

“ We bought ourselves two more weeks of 
hockey,”  New Jersey center Mark Johnson 
said. “ Both teams match up well. Jim and 
Terry are good friends. Both teams have the 
same work ethic. ’They’re a good defensive 
team, and that’s the way we |riay our best, 
too.”

Game 2 will be Wednesday in Boston before 
the series moves to New Jersey for games 
Friday and Sunday.

pnze.
’Turner hit the shot of the day, 

an ace at the 17th, to get into the 
playoff. Rizzo and Green both bir- 
died the 18th in regulation.

“ Itfeels great, just great,”  Riz
zo said. “ I hope it’s the beginning 
c i better things.”

Four threesomes followed Riz
zo to the 18th green, with several 
players having a shot at winning 
the tournament outright.

But Rizzo’s newfound mental 
stasis stayed with her for those 30 
or 40 minutes and she started the 
playoff relaxed.

“ I hit a couple of practice shots, 
that’s all,”  she said. “ I played so 
good the last nine holes coming in 
(4-under 32), I really didn’t feel 
like I had to do an)rtt^g.”

Of the winning birdie, she said, 
“ I just felt great over it, really 
relaxed. I knew I was going to 
make it.”

’Turner also had a feeling Rizzo 
would make the birdie.

“ ’The more holes we played, 
you knew somebody was going to 
birdie one,”  she said. “ I felt like if 
I could hit mine it might make a 
difference.”

But her 25-foot birdie try hit the 
left edge of the cup and spun 
away.

’Turner’s hole-in-one brought a 
huge roar from the crowd and 
surprised her as much as any
body.

Lift-a-thon set
A lift-a-thon to raise funds for 

the Pampa high school strength 
program will be held at 10 a.m. 
Saturday, May 7 at the football 
fieldhouse.

Student athletes will be com
peting in the squat, bench press 
and dead lift. __

Participating athletes will be 
collecting pledges from sponsors, 
who will donate a certain amount 
of money for each pound lifted.

The public is urged to attend 
and there will be no admission 
charge.

'tisYi

Mother’s Day
Moody^s putter wields magic at Legends

AUSTIN (AP) — ’That pecul
ia r putter has made O rville  
Moody whole again.

“ I ’m like a one-legged man 
who suddenly has two legs ,’ ’ 
Moody said of the 50-inch instru
ment that has given him a second 
life on the PGA Senior Tour.

Moody wields the putter like a 
broom, anchoring it with the left 
hand and pushing with the right.

It was in that fashion that he 
swept in the putts he and Bruce 
Crampton had to have Sunday as 
they successfully defended their 
title in the Legends of Golf, a bet-

WHITE-WESTINGHOUSE 
APPLIANCES 

QUEEN-SIZE SAVINGSI

White-Westinghouse 
Heavy-Duty Laundry 
Pair
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ter-ball event for players 50 and 
over.

But it wasn’t easy.
Needing a birdie on the 72nd 

hole to tie Lou Graham and Tom
my Aaron, Moody provided it, 
brushing in the 4-footer that sent 
them to a playoff.

On the fourth hole of the play- 
oof, he made a birdie to halve the 
hole, scoring from  the back 
fringe with a 15-foot downhill 
putt.

“ You’ve got to give Orville cre
dit,”  Graham said. “ I never even 
considered the possibility he’d 
make that putt.”

And Moody— long noted as one 
of golf’s great ball strikers but a 
terrible putter — made the win
ner from about 12 feet on the sixth 
playoff hole, his third birdie in 
seven holes.

“ It feels mighty good,”  Moody 
said. “ I was such a bad putter, I 
was upset, discouraged about 
even staying in golf”  until he 
went to the oversized stitHi a little 
more than a year ago..

“■It’s like firing a rifle,”  said 
the man who spent 14 years in the 
U.S. Army. “ U you jerk that trig
ger, you're going to scatter shots 
all over the target.

“ I had a jerk in my stroke and I 
scattered putts all over. This
»aWm  IawvV ms* ww# I*

(ATI

Orville Moody Bclmowledge« the crowd.

takes the jerk out of it.’
Moody and Crampton com

bined for an 8-under-par €2 over 
the last 18 holes of regulation 
play, and tied Aaron and Graham 
at 254, 26 under par, on Moody’s 
72Dd-hole birdie.

Graham and Aaron also had a 
62, with Aaron contributing a 115- 
yard 9-iron pitch that found the 
cup for an eagle 2 on the 16th hole.

About an hour later, he was 
playing that hole again as the 
second in the playoff when he 
again hit the stick from 120 yards.

ttme, however, the ball spun 
away from the ciq> and left him 
with a 5-foot birdie putt to win It.
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669-2525

SEASON  
IS HERE!

Make Your Garage Sale 
A Success

B y  R u n n in g  A n  A d  

. T h e  P a m p a  N e w s  C la s s if ie d s

Ê Ê Ê Ê £ \

403 W. Atchison

SEASON  
IS HERE!

Public Notice

NOTICE TO BIDDEK8

The City of Pampa, Tezaa will 
receive lealed bahJor the tot-, 
lowing until StOO p.m.. May 17, 
1988 at which UmetHey will be 
noeiied and read publicly in the 
City Finance Conference Room , 
City HaU, Pampa, Texas: 

GRASS SEED . 
Propoaala and specificaUona 
may be obtained from the Office 
of the City Purchasing Agent, 

Hail. Pampa, Texas, A o n e  
80SS8SS481. Salea Tax ¿xemp- 
tion Certificates wlU be fur- 
bIaIim I wuwh reau M t 
Bids may be^elivered to the 
City Secretary 's (Mfice, City 
Hau, Pampa, Texas or mailed to 
P.O. Box M99, Pampa, Texas 
79086-2499. Sealed envelope  
shou ld  be  p la in ly  m arked  
“ G R A S S  S E E D  B ID  E N 
CLOSED, BID  NO. 89.09” and 
show date  and tim e o f Bid  
Opening.
The City reserves the right to 
accept or reject any or aO bids 
submitted aind to waive infor- 
maUtiet and technicalitiet.
The City Commission nrill con
sider bios for award at their reg
ular scheduled meeting.

Barbara Varner

14d Corpontry B U G S  B U N N Y »  by W a n m - Bros.

Ralph Baxter 
Contracter A  Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
098A248

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid 
weU Construction. 6894347.

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, new 
cabinets, old cabinets raaced. 
Ceramic tile, acoustical ceU- 
inga, panelling, painting, wall
paper, storage buUding, patioa. 
14 years local experience. Free 
estimates. Jerry Reagan, 869- 
9747. Kari Parks, 689-3648.
*

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting and all 
types of repairs. No job to small. 
Mike Albua, 666-4774.

W E A V E R  Construction. Re- 
models, add-ons. If it pertains to 
biillding, we dp It! 666-5178. -

I  HOPE KOU'RE NOT TRYING 
TO S £ L L /IC ^ tfA (M 1 M $  
TO eSKtÑIOSf

IVI NOT 
YOU KNOW.''

21 HMp Wantod
THE Amarillo State Center baa 
a position for house parent at a 
Pampa group homo for persons 
who are m eaully retarded. This 
la a live-in potiUon, housing, uti- 
liUea, food and lalarv included. 
A p p lican ts must nave own  
transportation. Couple or sing
les considered. For more in- 
formalion call Carl Ault, 806- 
3684674.

B-34
Deputy City Secretary 

Hay 2, 9, IMM

2 Arno MuMum*

W H ITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sun
day 1:30-4 p.m., special tours by 
appointment.
PANH AND LE Plains Historical 
M useum : Canyon. R egu lar  
museum hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
weekdays and 2-6 p.m. Sundays 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium & 
Wildlife Museum: Fritch. Hours 
2-5 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a.m . to 5 p.m . W ed n eiday  
th rou gh  S a tu rd ay . C losed  
H t^ a y .
S Q U A R E  H ouse M useum : 
Panhandle. Regular Museum  
hours 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. week
days and 1-5:30 p.m. Sundays. 
H U T C H I N S O N  C o u n ty  
M useum : B o rger. R egu la r  
hours 11 a.m. to 4̂ :30 p.m. week
days except Tuesday, 2-5 p.m. 
Suiiday.
P IO N E E R  W est M useum : 
Shamrock. Regular museum  
boursOa.m. toSp.m. weekdays, 
Saturday and Sunday. 
ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Muicum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours II a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
Cloaed Sunday.
R O B E R T S  County Museum: 
Miami. Summer Hours - Tues
day thru Friday, 10:00 a.m.-5:00 

.m. Sunday 2 p .m .-5 p.m. 
lo a e d  on M o n d a y  a n d  

Saturday
M USEUM Of The Plains: Per- 
ryton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. toS:30p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer months, 1:30 p.m. - 
5 p.m.
R IVER  Valley Pioneer Museum 
at Canadian, Tx. Closed Hon-

14« Carpet Servk*
N U -W A Y  Cleaning Serv ice, , 
Carpets, Upholstery, W alls. * 
Quauty doesn’t cost..It pays! No | 
neam used. Bob Marx owner, ' 
operator. 685-3541. Free estl- . 
mates.

rS CARPET OEANING
V8 powered truck mount sys- 
tem. Free estimates. 665-6772.

14h General Service j

Tree Trimming A Removal
Spraying, clean-up, hauling. 
Reasonable prices. References.

N E E D E D  part time nursery 
worker. Contact Calvary Bap
tist Church, 6654M , Honday- 
Friday 9 til noon.

W A N T E D : Delivery persons. 
Earn an average |4 per hour 
with wages, tips, commission. 
Must be at least 18 years old, 
own ear, valid drivers license, 
insurance. Apply 11 a.m.-2p.m. 
Domino's H u a ,  1423 N. Hobart.

NOW  hiring ASME code wel- 
dera, top jm v  up to $8.50 per 
hour. Sivalis Inc. 2V< miles west 
of Pampa, on Highway 00.

Q.E
B price 
Stone 665-5138

J.C. Morris, 737 Sloan, 6696777. 1 
Vegatation control, mowing.
Trees, itumps removed. Ti 
soil, M stholes. Sand, grav^  
hauled. Tractor, loader, oper

A P P O IN T M E N T  secretaries 
needed. M orn ing, even ing  
hours, salary plus bonus. Apply 
Western Hotel, Highway 60 and 
152 east. Room 17.

69a Garog* Sal««

OARAGE SALES
LIST with The aaasified Ads 

Must be paid in advancee paid in a 
669-2525

star, dirt roads maintained.

CESSPOOLS $250, trash-holes 
$275. Big Hole DrUling, 806-372- 
8060 or »3-2424.

FEDERAL, State. ClvU Service 
Jobs. $18,400 to $00,601. Now hir- 
ingl Call Job Line 1618-4596611 
«ctenshn F-2090, 24 hours.

BAD  Sales needs experienced 
mechanic. 465-0666 or 865-5211.

H A N D Y  Jim general repair, 
painting, rototlUing. Hauling, 
tree work, yard w on . 665-4307.

I

days. Open 26 p.m. Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Thursday. 1-5 p.m. 
Friday, Saturday, Sunday.

3 Pononai
M ARY Kay Coamctics, free fa
cials. Supplies and deliveries. 
CaU Dorothy Vaughn, 665-5117.

M ARY Kay Cosmetici, free fa
cials. Supplies, deliveries. Call 
Theda Wallin, 6 6 5 -^ .  665-3830

BEAUTICONTROl 
Coamctics and SUnCare. Free 
Color Analyris, makeover and 
deliveries. Director, Lynn AUi- 
son. 669-3848. 1304 Christine.

FAM ILY  Violence - rape. 
for victims 24 hours a day. 669- 
1788. Tralee Crisis Center.

AA and Al Anon meets Tuesday 
and S a tu rday , 8 p .m . 1600 
HeCuUough. 8656810. 665-1427.

O PEN  Door Alcoholics Anony
mous and Al Anon meets at 300 
S. Cuyler, Monday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday, 8 p.m. Can 665-9104.

14m Lawnmowar Sorvica
PA M PA  Lawn Mower Repair. 
Free pick-up and delivery W1S. 
Cuyler. 6656843, 6656109.

Westslde Lawn Mower Shop 
Chainsaw A Lawnmowers 
Service-Repair-Sharpen 

2000 Alcock, 665^10, 6656568

LAW NM OW ER  and Chainsaw 
Service and Repair. Authorised 
dealer-aU makes. R a t l i f f  Elec
tric, 519 S. Cuyler, 6696395.

14n Painting

HUNTER OECORATINO I 30 yean  Painting Pampa 
David Office Joe 

666-2903 6»6854 669-7885

I PROFESSIONAL Painting by I Services Unlimited. Quality and 
affordability. Free eatimatei, 
references. 6656111.

INTERIOR-exterior-staining- 
mud work. James Bolin,

' 2254.

Hud-Tape-Acoustic 
I Painting. 6656148

Stewart

CALDER Painting. Interior, ex
terior. Hud, tape, acoustic. 665- 

, 4840. 669-2215

14q Ditching

3 Spociol NotkM
AAA Pawn Shop. Loans, buy, 
sellandtrade SI2S. Cuyler. 669- 
2990.

TO P O Texas Masonic Lodge 
1381, Stated business meeting, 
Tueeday, May 3,7;3<^.m. W.M. 
Harold Estes, E .H . M b  Keller, 
Secretary.

' D ITCH ING , 4 inch to 10 inch 
I wide. Harold Bastón, 666-5892.

14r Plowing, Yard ^otk

YARD work, flower beds, trim 
trees, scalping, haul trash, roto- 
tUling gardens, cleaq air con- 

-ditionen. 866-7530, 6696669.

W A N T E D  lawns to care for. 
Tree trimming, rototlUing. Re
ferences. 689-7182.

TRACTO R  rototilling, yards 
and gardens. 665-7640, 0696842.

LAW N mowing, clean up. Tree, 
shrub trimming. Deep root feed
ing. Handyman Landscaping. 
Kenneth Banks 666-3672

MAJOR oil company seeking 
dependable helper for seismic 
crew. Must be willing to travel 
for extended periods of time, 
have valid drivera license, work 
o v e rtim e  and lift  up to SO 

j pounda. Physical exam  and 
I an ig  screening required. Send 
resume to P.O. Box 2S33, Pam- ,, . 
pa, Texas 79066. EOE. *

W ANTED; Experienced baker, 
person, Safeway. Pam-

30 Sewing Machines

W E service all makes and mod
els of tew ing machines and 
vacuum cleaners.

Sanders Sewing Center 
214 N. Cuyler 

665 -2 »

SO BwiMing Supplief
Houston Lumber Ce.

420 W. Foster 0696881

White House Lumber Ce.
101 E. BaUard 6696291

^RONE’S ALUMINUM FAR
' Storm  w indows and doors. 

Ornamental iron. Complete in
sulation service. 665-8765.

I 57 Goetl Thing« To Eat

SPARE RIBS/MEAT PACKS
Fresh barbeque. Sexton’s Groe- ‘ 
ery, 800 E. FrancU, 666-4971.

59 Gtm«
COLT, Ruger, SAW. Savage, 
Stevens, w inchester. New , 
used, aatlqiie. Buy, seU, trade, 
repair. Over 300 mins in stock. 

.................. s. Cuyler. No

77 Livattock

F ñ d ’s Inc. 106 
phone

14 Business Servkos

OOOB BUSTERS
We remove any and all odors, 
auto, home, office etc...no che
micals, no perfumes, quick and 
inexpenaive. 6656425, M 6848. ]

RESUM ES, Buainess Correa-1 
poodence. School papers, MaU- 
lag Lablet. Pick up, delivery. 
SOS ASSOCIATES, 883-2911, 
White Deer.

C ALL DOW for eatlroates on steel 
earagea, ear porta, or patio topa. 
We a lto fix overhead doors. 
Raymond Parka, 665-3289.

SCREEN Printiiu, shirta.capa,/ 
Miform s, etc. m im f
Mc-A-Doodiet.

BO O EEBEPING , U x , govem- 
meiil report«, resume«, achool/ 
business papers. Insurance  
clalm t. Betty R idgw ay, 666-

14s Plwmbing A Hooting

14b ApplicHMO loptiir
W A S H E R S ,  D r y e r s ,  d i s 
hwashers sad mage repair. CaH 
Gary Stevens, 669-7966.

IN TUNE OP M B ) CALL 
WRilAMS APPUANCI 

AAS-BB94

BUUARO SHtVKE CO. 
P lm b ia g  Maintenance ao4 

Repair Specialists 
Frea estimates, 8666606

STUBBS lac. plastic pipe and 
flttlngi. aap tle tanka, water hea- 
tariTUM  5. Barnet. 4696301.

BullJeis  N u m bin g  Supp ly  
■ N  S. Cuyler 6666711

14t Rodio tmtL^nlavIsion

bOPrS T.V. SERVICE 
We isrviee all branda.

304 W. Fostar 6696461

Curtis Hatbèa 
Green Dot Movie RanUls 

$1.06 Bverydny 
(JaIwTV. VCRs,St«naoa 

2U I Porn^on Pkwy., 665-0604

Wnyae’s TV  Service 
Stereo, Hicrowave Ovana

19 SHaotinws
IRONINO- ^ 
VÌM.66MIS7,

60 Howsnhold Goods
2ND  T im e A round , 409 W. 
Broam, Furniture, appUancet,

I tools, baby equipment, etc. Buy,
' tell, or trade, also Md on estate 

and moving salet. Call 6656139. 
Owner Bosrdlne Boasay.

JOHNSON HOfME 
FURNISHINGS

Pam pa 'i Standard of Excell
ence In Home Fumishingi 
801 W. FrancU 6956361

I RENT Te RENT
RENT To OWN ,

We have Rental Furniture and 
AppUancet to suit your needs. 
CidI for Estimate.

Jofabaon Rome Fumlsfaingi 
601 W. FrancU 6956361

SHOWCASE RBITALS
Rent to own fumishingi for your 
home. Rant by Phone.
113S. CUVIM 669-1334 

N o Credit Check. N e  depoalt. 
Free rteUvoty- -----
MATCHING sofa and lovaidat. 
Excelleat condition. 806-669- 
7670.

S4 Offko Stom Equip.
N EW  and Used office furniture, 
cash reslatert.eapiert, typewri
t e r s ,  and  a l l  o th e r o f f ic e  
m ntnlntf Alan eopy -servica 
avniMiie.

TO nPA OFNCE SUPPLY 
aiSN.  Cwylor A69-33S3

691
THE SUNSHINE FACTORY 

Tandy Leader Dealer 
Cemnleti lelectlao af leather - 
c ra ft ,  c ra ft  anpp lle t. 1313 
Atenek.6696~

C H IM N E Y  fire  can hn pre

95 Fundahod AportmonH

HMHTAGE APARTMENTS 
Famiahsd 

David or Joe 
6196864 or 6M-7M6

A LL  bUU paid hKhidiag cable 
TV. Staftiag $M week. CaO 669- 
3742.

RENT To RENT 
RENT To OWN 

H E  hove Rantal FumHare and 
AppUancea to soH yonr needs. 
Cab far Estimate 

Johnnen Home Fundahlng« 
901 W. FrancU M562<i

8AF1 DEPOSIT 
BOXES

Now ewBiBble at
NatiOfMl Bank 
of Commerce

kAl » " "
MUST s u .

Iten. M A  harnea 
lai. * 6 -2. taaSy <

tOA- 
I in a im i.

F irst L c in d m o ik  

R fc i l t o r s  

6 6 5  0 7 1 7  

1 6 0 0  N  H o b e n t

isr;
............  660-2190

. OWiNBiaad W MBA MB
IM  AN

S A LE S M A N ./

i r i ’i

69 Miscnllonnout

RENT rr
When you have tried  every  
where - and can’t find it - come 
see me, I probahfy got It! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rentu. 1320 S. 
Ramos. Phone 6656213.

C H IL p E R S  Brothers F loor  
Leveling. Do you have cmcks in 
your walls, doors that won’t 
dote, uneven or shakey Homs? 
Your foundation may need to be 
reservlced. For free eetimatea 
and Inapection call 352-9563. 
Financing available.

IS inch adult saddle. 665-0475.

18-foot wooden garage  door 
complete with opener. 1500 N. 
WelU. 0656788.

GOOD USED  C A R P E T  FOR  
SALE. ExceUent c o it io n . Will 
cover living room, den, 3 bed
rooms and 2 baths. PRICED AT 
$300. CaU 665-3276 before noon.

95 Fwmishnd ApartmwiH 99 Storogn Buildings

103 Ho o m s  For So l#

BY owner 2 bedroom, 1 bath 
home. G a ra g e  w ith rested  
apartment above. 162x50 toot 
M . After 6,666-7600. 606 E. Twi- 
ford.

LOVELY 3 bedroom, new car
pet, garage, fence. Large comer 
lot. Lowry Str. Shea Realty, 
Marie, 0654160, 6656761

FOR Sale by oamer, I  bedroom. 
Urge Uving room, den, I bath, 
basement, extra lot, joining 
with bouse, need wort. W.OOO. 
Worth a lot more. E. FrancU. 
6656795 (W 1-806-355-6853.

ROOMS for gentleman: Show-' 
era, washer, aiyer, clean, quiet. , 
DavU Hotel, 116V4 W. Foster $25 ' 
week.

BARRINGTON APARTMENTS !
Extm clean 1 and 2 bedrooms.' 
All bills paid. Small deposit. 
Senior Citlxen Discount. AduH 
Uving. No peU. 665-2101.

1 bedroom, very clean, water 
paid, deposit. 711-C N. Gm y. 685- 
6156.

DOGWOOD ApartmenU. 1 bed
room, fumisbed, central beat 
and air. 669-9817, 669-9952.

E F F IC IE N C Y  Apartm ents. 
BUU paid. 6666119._____________

96 Unfumishnd Apt.
G W E N D O L Y N  P lata  Apart
menU. 800 N. NeUon. Adult liv
ing. No peU. 665-1875.

2 bedroom, cable furnished. 669 
9671, 665-2122 evenings.

NEW LY  remodeled 1 bedroom. 
Stove, refrigerator. All bills 
paid. Dqiasit. 6693672,665-5900.

1 bedroom, stove, refrigemtor, 
paid. $125, $50 deposit.water

065-!

JAJ Flea Market. 123 N. Ward. 
665-3375. Saturday 95, Sunday 
195.

70 Musical instrumants
G UITA R  Lessons Now AvaU- 
able Rock, Country, Cootem- 
pomry.
TARPIEY MUSIC COMPANY

665-1251

W ANTED: Used Pianos...Dead 
or AUve. CaU.6691964.

BASS practice amp. $150 firm.

75 Fonds and Sands

SAJ Feeds, complete line of 
ACCOFeeds 4p.ra. tUl 7 1448S. 
Barrett 0697913.

FOR Sale: Grass seed WW Spar 
Blue Stem. 8066659927 or 653- 
5793.

FOR Sale large lot of Plains and 
WW SparBluestem grass seed 
WiU sell for $12.50 small orders. 
Larger orders, negotiable. CaU 
after 7 p.m. (406) »-2136.

WHEELER EVANS FEED
Horae and mule-$9.S0 per 100 
Laying mash-$I1.00 per 100 

Highway 60. 609Smi

97 p4*mishnd House
1 bedroom trailer. 1 bedroom 
house, washer dryer hookups. 
6656306.

98 Unfumishnd Htnisn
3 bedroom, 1 bath, $350.
2 bedroom, 1 bath, $ » .
Shed Realty, 666-3761.

2 bedroom house, rent $200, de
posit $100. Water paid, washer, 
dryer connections. 316 S. Gray.

CLEAN  1 or 2 bedrooms, fur
nished or unfumUbed. DeposiU. 
Inquire 1116 Bond.

3 bedroom houses 
Deposit, no peU 

6695627

1, 2, 3 bedroom bouses for rent. 
6 6 9 2 ».

3 bedroom. 1 bath, garage, shop, 
ceiling fans, fence. $300 month, 
references, deposiU. 065-8281.

2 bedroom mobUe home on cor
ner lot. $176 month plus deposit. 
6696158 or 6693842

2 bedroom, 736 Locust. $100 
month, no dieposit. CaU 805622- 
1535.

CHUCK'S SaF STORAGE 
34 hour access. Security lights, 
many sUei. 6691160 or 0 0 9 7 » .

Action Storage
Comer Perry and Borger High
way. 10x16 and 10x24. N o d e -  
podt. 6691221, 6693458.

JAJ Storage. $S5-$46 per month. 
CaU 666-4»5, BiU’a Campers.

102 Businnss Rnntal Prop.
O FFICE  space available. E x 
cellent location. Plenty of part
ing. NBC Plaza. CaU Jim Gaid- 
ner, 6 6 9 3 » .

PR ICE Road Location. Large 
shop and offices. Large yard 
area , fenced, with separate  
warehouse. CaU Jim Gardner, 
6 6 9 3 » .

OFFICE For rent, 113 S. Bal- 
Urd, across street east of Post 
Office. CaU Wm. L. Arthur, 669 
2607.

120 E. Browning St. and 321 N. 
BaUard St. CaU 6698207 or 669 
8564.

FOR UEASE-OFFKE SUITES
115 E. KingsmUl. Ground floor, 
parking, near Pott Office, City 
HaU, Courthouse and banks. 666- 
0975, Ray or Kirk Duncan.

103 Homos For Sole

WJM. LANE REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone 0693641 or 8099604

PRICE T. SMITH, INC.
6696158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design service

IMALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of ” MLS”

James Braxtoa-6692150 
Jack W. Nichols-6896112 
Malcom Denson-668-6443

M A K E  o f f e r .  3 b ed ro o m ,  
attached garage, fenced, stor
age building. M ' ■ 
after 6 p.m.

BY owner, 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 
low equity, 9VS F.H.A. assum
able. M97467, by Appointment.

SELDOM found at this price. 
Beautifu l 3 bedroom  brick, 
large famUy room, fireplaee. IH  
hatha, 2 car garage. Lovely car
pet, custom mapes, bUi 
ters. Excellent condii

$19,500 CASH buys $ bedroom, 
good condition, 1 bath, double 
Mog garage, check this one out. 
MI£656

W ELL  ARRANGED  
3 bedroom home, IH  bathi, cen
tral heat and air, buyer may 

"  lualified 
Shed 

0092671.

104  Lots

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utiltties, paved streets, well 
water; I, 5 or more acre home- 
sites for new construction. East 
on 60. Owner wUI finance. Balch 
Real EsUte. 869$075.

Ro v m  Estates
10 Percent Financing avaUable
1-2 acre home...........................
Uties now 
6693607 or

114o Tmilnr Potto

C O U N T R Y  L iv in g  B a ta to  
mobifc home part 3 milea nortk 
of Calanaae on KlngamOl road. 
After 5 p.m. 6692721.

TRAILER  lot for root. Oarage, 
fenced yard. Clean! 665 |g30.

114b Mobil* Hom*6
MUST aeU 2 bedroom, IH  baths, 
cook island. bidK-ias, hiw4rtad. 
$17,000. $$92150, 6$9«740.

1 »  Lancer IgxIO, 2 bedroom, 2 
baths, wood stove. Centr al boat, 
air. $892104.

1 »  inUt level 14x$5 2 bedroom.
1 bartT a ir  and heat. $7000. 
lOOxtOO foot lot. Appie^ebary  
trees, chain link fence. WiB aeU 
together or separate. 666-0666 or

me buildiiw sites; uti- 
in place Jim Royse, 
6692255.

MOBILE Home Spaces for rent. 
Quiet, clean. Very reaaonablc. 
6 6 9 »1 , extension 44 or 47.

1 0 4 a  A e m o g n

10 acre tracts, very close to 
town CaU 0698525

110 Gist of Town Propnrty
ALMOST new 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
home with all the extras, on 
Greenbelt Lake. Great financ
ing, owner must sell due to 
health.
Almost new country cottage on 5 
acres with pens and barns. Lo
cated on 140 east of Groom. 
Additional acreage available. 
BraUey Real Estate, 3599828.

FOR tale cabin near Lake Mere
dith. Large fenced lot. Would 
Uke to trade for bouse in Pampa. 
0893833,8894171.

116TrailM«

FOR Rent - car hauling trafler. 
CnU Gene Gates, home 666-3147, 
business 6697711

1 2 0  A u tan  Por S a U

OnBBtSON-STOWBRS, M C
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Baick-GMC 

and Toyota
806 N. Hobart 8 6 9 1 »

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
»  W. Foster 6 6 9 »1

REGENCY
OLDSMOBILE-CADILLAC  

124 N. BaUard 6 » 3 »

RML ALLISON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

1$00 N. Hobart 66926*2

RED  hot bargains! Drug deal
ers cars, boats, planet repoeeei - 
sed. Surplus. 'Your area. Buyers 
guide. 1-805-687-6000 extension 
5-9737.

Auto Intufonco ProblnnasT
See David or Tim Hutto 

Service Insurance, 6697271

;e building. MLS 453 6^2150 1 14  R ocrnotional V * h id * s

, bUnds, shut- 
ditkm. »

2 large bedrooms, storm win
dows and doors, new roof, water 
sewer lines. Fenced, corner lot, 
gar carport, near school and 
pool. $22,000. 665-8186

REDUCED! Perfect 2 bedroom 
on Hamilton, new carpet and 
paint. $25,900 MLS. Jill Lewis, 
0697007, ColdweU Banker Ac
tion Realty, »1 2 2 1

FOR sale by owner: Home in 
White Deer. Over 1900 square 
feet, large den with fireplace, 11 

ly closets and storm ceUar.

Bill's Custom Camparo
9094315 930 S. HoMri.

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
lOlt  ALCOCK

'WE WANT TO SERVE TOUT 
Largest stock o f parts and 
accetaories in tbit area.

1974 Winnebago Indian. Extra 
clean, 42,000 miles, 413 Chrysler 
motor. »7 2 5 7 , 701 N. Dwight

1972 Winnebago, motorhome. 
FuUy loaded, great condition. 
666-«2S

Marcum Chrysler-Dodge 
We want to service your 

Chrysler, Plymouth, Dodge 
833 W Foster. 6696544

1976 Chevy Vega, 2 door, 6400. 
1978 Chevy Camaro, 2 door, sU- 
ver, (rebu ilt 400 cubic inch 
motor.) 6697956.

1973 Chryrfer New Yorker. (îood 
conditioa, elderly oumer. 1318 
HamUton. 6690326.

121 Trucks
1970 Ford pickup. Automatic.

Kwer steering, new tires and 
ttery. $1500. 928 S. Dsright 

»3 6 4 7  or »3 9 6 8 .

122 Motorcydws

1982 27 foot Holiday Rambler 
FuUy
67000. 665-8684

lay I
FuUy aclf-contained, Uke new

CUSTOM Made Saddles Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 115 S. Cuyler 6690346

YOUNG Bulls, pairs, springers, 
roping steers, ranch horses. 
mUk cows. Shamrock, 256-3892.

SM A LL  2 bedroom, attached 
garage, $250 month $125 deposit. 
» » 1  after 6 p.m. 6694609

3 bedroom, newly remodeled, 
»  MagaoUa $275 month. 274- 
7077, evenings 0696779.

80 P*ts «hmI Strppli*«
CAN IN E  grooming. New  cus
tom ers w elcom e. Red and  
brown toy Poodle Stud Service. 
Excelleat pedigrees. CaU 669 
1» .

GOLDEN wrbeat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers, Schaauxers spe
cialty. Mona, 6896357.

C A N IN E  and Feline clipping 
and grooming, also Summer 
eU^MLjtoyse Animal Hospital

AN IM AL Kingdom, 910 W Ken
tucky, 666-0812. G room ing, 
bonraiag, fish, peta, tupplles.

3 month old German Sborthair 
B ird  dogs lo r  sa le . Dennis 
Meador, T792102

R ENT to own, »  Yeager, 2 bed
room. $225. 66M1I0.

99 Storog* Buildings

MINI STORAGE "
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stafia. CaU »2 9 2 9

Laramore Locksmithing 
“CaU me out to let 
you in!” » K E Y S  

410 N. Cuyler 24 hours

FOR Sale By Owner, lovely 3 
bedroom home, 2 baths, double 
garage, patio, storaae buUd- 
Uigs, storm windows, fireplace, 
breakfast bar, central heat, sir.

see caU 0^29()6 alter 6 week
days.

REDUCED PRICE
711 E. 14th, smaU3 bedroom, IH 
bath, low utiUty hilts, single gar
age . E xce llen t retirem ent  
home. Priced at low $30,000. 
NEVA W EEKS REAL’TY, »  
9004______________________ __

1801 HamUton. Nice 2 bedroom, 
big corner lot. Take up pay
ments. 6891439.

1979 HoUday Rambler. 27 foot, 
motor mini home. Price re 
duced CoU » 7 »

14 foot Roadranger travel trad
er. Air, exceUent condition. 069 
7 »

114a TraiUr Parks

RED DEER VELA
2100 MonUguc FHA Approved 

6994649. 6 0 9 0 » .

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
STORM S H arats  

Froe first month rent. 50x130. 
Fenced lots and mini storage 
avaUable. 0690079, 065-0546

FH A approved mobile home 
spaces in White Deer. $60 in
cludes water »1 1 9 3 , »2 6 4 9 .

1987 Honda CR 500 racer. Like 
new. Alter 5 p.m. 8 3 9 2 »  or 839 
2780

1688 Suzuki RM 250. Like new. 
»1 9 0 9 .

124 Tiros A Acc*ss*rios
OOOEN B SON

E x p e r t  E le c t ro n ic  w h ee l 
balancing. 501 W. Foster, 0S9

CENTRAL Tire Works, leUing 
Pampa since 1 » .  Retreading 
all sizes, tractor vulcanizing, 
flatez, used tires. 8893781.

125 B*ats A Acc*s«*ri*«

OGDEN A SON
501 W. Foster 0698444

Parker Boats A  Motors 
301 S. Qiyler, Pampa 6691122, 
6114 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 389 
6067. MerCniMer Stern Drive.

CONCREn STORAGES 
Mini and Maxi 

All ilzea, corner Naida and Bor
ga r  H ighway. Top 0  
Quick Lube, 666-0660

1UNIBLEWEED ACRES 
SBF STOIAOE UNITS 

Various sizes 
0090079. 685-0646

2 bedroom, 2 Uving areas.steel 
sid ing , c a rpet throughout. 
P r ic e d  be low  a p p ra is a l at 

T e x a i $20,000. $600 down, 15 year FHA 
loan at lOW with payment under 
$366 a month. 716 Bradley Drive. 
»2 6 2 3 .

HOUSE for aale as la. $6000. 419 
Elm, Pampa. CaU 7197S4A7I2, 
Houston, 'nc.

C z T T lu iy «

II3W . I

Put Number 1 
to work for you.*

INoim Mbnll
REALTY

• • • * • ow
O A . IM M U a »  ,. 4493323
Judyfoybr ........... 4698972
Sue OmMvweod 66**6$0 
fUaiBaadi . . , . ! ! ! !  «41 6946
Am  w m ...............4491993
C A ta im r ........., . 4 4 9 7 »
Nsrmo Word, ORI. Rrokar

SALES REP 
HYDROTEX INC.

A m ulti-m illion dollor SO 
year old notional Lubrico- 
tion Compony needs o Soles 
Representative to coll on 
commerciol orxl irxjustriol 
oeXounts in the PAMPA 
area. High Commissions. 
T rain ing provided. L ife / 
Health insurance available. 
No inverrtary required. For 
persortol interview coll I- 
BOO-443-1506 or send re
sume to

HYDROTEX 
DEPT. 20920 

P.O. Rox 560043 
D A L L A S ,  T E X .

J S I 2 Ì ,
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Mlllion-dollar sapphire

k a J
1

(API

Rockhound Craig Peden shows o ff the South- Po ten tia l buyers from  around the world 
em  Star Sapphire at the mine at Canton, have expressed interest in the stone, which 
N.C., where it was found. Sunday was the is ow ned by Peden  and partner Steven  

st public showing o f the gem , which may M eyer o f Chattanooga, 
the w orld ’s largest blue star sapphire.

Huge pole, flag raising ruckus

O f f i c i a l s  p o n d e r  a t o m  s m a s h e r  s ite
WAXAHACHIE (AP) — Gov. 

Bill Clements and both of the 
state’s senators were on hand to
day to greet a Department of 
Energy team weighing Texas’ 
bid fo r  a $4.4 b illion  atom 
smasher.

Clements, Democratic Sen. 
Lloyd Bentsen and Republican 
Sen. Phil Gramm were to appear 
at a late morning news confer
ence regarding their support for 
Texas’ bid for the “ super col
lider.’ ’

The Department of Energy Site 
Task Force has narrowed com
petition for the project to seven

lina, Arizona, Tennessee, Michi
gan, Colorado and Texas.

The DOE team was scheduled 
to get a planned tour of Texas’ 
site today.

’The project is a planned 53-mile 
oval tunnel in which protons will 
(;ollide. The project is expected to 
cost more than $4 billion to com
plete.

As many as 25 scientists from 
Energy offices in Chicago and 
Washin^n, D.C., will visit Dal
las, Ellis and Tarrant counties 
through Thursday, said Phil 
Keith, a department spokesman 
in Washington.

the ground and by plane, the 
team will meet state and local 
officials and view architectural 
plans.

Energy and state officials plan
ned tours of the Dallas Indepen
dent School District’s science and 
engineering magnet school..

W A S H IN G T O N -O N -T H E - 
BRAZOS (AP) — Controversy is 
raging over a proposal to hoist a 
flagpole IS stories high at the 
place where the state’ s fore
fathers declared independence 
from Mexico in 18S6.

The 325-foot flagpole would fly 
a Texas flag one-eighth the size 
a football & ld  over a local park. 
The flagpole, which purportedly 
would be the world’s largest flag- 
p(de, would be about 245 feet shor
ter than the San Jacinto Moonu- 
ment near Houston, The Dallas 
Morning News reported.

Edward Smith, a banker from 
nearby Bren^m , wants to don
ate the flag and pole. “ Anyone 
that finds the Texas flag crass 
and tasteless sure isn’t much of a 
Texan,’ ’ Smith said at last week’s 
public bearing on the flagpole 
proposal.

Historical purists say the pole 
and flag would destroy the<iigni- 
ty of “ the Philadelphia of Texas’ ’ 
and create a carnival atmos
phere at the park.

“ Somehow the g ian t pole 
strikes me as more appropriate 
for Six Flags or AstroWorld,’ ’ 
Texas A&M University professor 
Don Ivey argued at the spirited 
hearing.

(?U8 Sanders, a businessman 
from nearby Chappell Hill, also 
said be was opposed to the giant 
banner and p^e.

“ You T e x a n s , ’ ’ said the 
Louisiana native, “ certainly 
don’t need to raise your flag any 
higher.’ ’

But some residents of this ham
let of Washington, which sur
rounds the scenic park that runs 
to the banks of the Brazos River, 
say the flagpole is a banner idea.

In the hearing conducted by the 
Parks and Wildlife Department,

Mrs. Arthur Bushrer said the 
flagpole would be a boon to the 
tourist Industry and added she 
was not bothered by claims it 
would reinforce the image of Tex
ans being “ insufferable brag- 
gaits.’ ;

“ Everything about Texas is 
big,”  she said. “ ‘Big as Texas’ 
used to be something we were 
proud of. We bad big hats, big 
cars, big people. We were in 
heart and big in pride.’ ’

Hal Moorman, president of 
Washington-on-the-Brazos State 
Park Association, argued that be
cause the state’s fiscal situa
tion, the donated flag may not be 
replaced when it wears out.

He also dismissed arguments 
that the flagpole would be a sure
fire tourist attraction.

Parks and W ildlife Depart
ment s tiff will make a recom- 
meodatiow to the agency’s nine 
commissioners, who are ex
pected to deliver a decision May 
12.

Smith refuses to reveal the cost 
• of the p<de and flag, but park offi
cials estimated they cost at least 
$100,000.

The record tallest flagpole — 
229 feet, 7 inches — was raised in 
San Francisco during an interna
tional exposition in 1915, accord
ing to the “ Guinness Book of 
World Records.’ ’

IT’S THAT 
TIME AGAIN

Storm Shelters
All Sizes 
Installed 
Special 

6’x8’ Seats 8 
Installed M700~
1 Year Warranty 
/gainst Leakage 

All S ^ l  Constructed

669-9669

sites sites in Illinois, North Caro- Besides tours of the site from

Especially For

Mother
HEAVY-DUTY 

LARGE CAPACITY 
WASHER

w i t h  P e r m n n c n t  P re s s  C y c le

MoOo> WWAMOOG
*  Two c y c le « - re g u la r  and perm anent pre««
*  Three w aah 'n na e  lem pera tu ra  com btne tion$  

w ith  er>#rgy-«eving co ld  water aelecDon«
* Soak cyc le

Was $489.00
Now $389.00

SAVE »100~
Color«, dolivory and irutollation ovoUable at 
•xlro cost. 90-doy roAjnd or «xchange op
tion from GE on rtoH  purchosos

3 0 "  Q u a lity
Gas R ange

JG6S16GPJ2 
Time-of«day dock with 4-hoor tim«r. 
Poccdain enameled oven interior and 
door. IJfi«ofr oven door «viih window. 
Seperale broiler compertmenL Black 
glaaa heckaplasb.

Was $489 00
Now $389.00

SAVE M0< r

•SOOW 
Mortey-beck 
or Eachenga 
Opt ton from 
OE on retail 
purcheaea

( t ^  S pace C en ter 27  
R efrigera to r

1 ' .? (■  

u
naeiM door tm  ImteiM arceaa le kwer 
aliaK DecteMilt inoiikne lyiddtegiieedi

. M.7 CM. A. ceaMdty: f  JB r«. A.y n f  ■ 1 
Ireeerr

Co«**.
kS S ev
sarcnaaaa

HEAVY-DUTY
DRYER

w ith  P e rm a n e n t P re ss  c y c le

Model OOE&aOOG-Eiecirtc
•  4 e ye le t
• Ruat-reaittant porcelain enamel 

fimthed drum
•  Up to  125 m inu te  tim e d  cyc le
•  Ea$y-lo-c lean u p - fro n l hnl filte r

Was $409.00
Now $309.00 

SAVE *100“  White Only

90-<ioy refurtd or exchortge option from GE 
on retoif purchoses

LOW OPERATING COST

REFRIGERATOR

SALE-A-DKATIOH!

NEW SHIPMENT

SECTIONALS
With Recliners 

Ghieon Size Sleeper 
SALE PRICED

STARTING 
A T............. M 195

Model 
TB1SSJ

1$.4 cu. ft. two-door refrigeretor-freezer 
S.M cu. ft. aero degree freezer. Two ice n 
Eaey traye. Atdomebc defroeting in refrig- 
eretor aeetlon. Bnergy Sever Switch Two 
oeMnet ahehree Wg vegetaWe bin.

Was $539.00
Now $439.00
SAVE noo"

*80-Oev 
Moftey-beck 
or Enchange 
OMton from 
OE on reted 
purcheaea

LOW COST, NO FROST

REFRIGERATOR

M «M  T1F14«J
tA t eu. fL MpMMy. a m  ow.«. A M nr. 
TW* IM  ** CSM trays on MiMMndad 
aka«, ■karn  lavar kariMk. Oual taaipai 
akea eemiVa. Iquipaed ter epkonel

Wo. $579.00
Now $4]^.00 iShsT-

S A V E  » io < r  S T\fiO

W IL L IA M S  APPLIANCE
DJ. and Mwy W iHi— i  

421 S. Cuylw («1 Hwy. 60)

SHIPW|V̂SWIVEL 
b o c k e b s

$159 «0*19®

RECLINERS
Several Styles & Colors

$299

FURNITURE
*TIm  cowipouy t*  hoT* m your kown **

1304 N. Bonks 665-6506■  '• liSEsaiM« »■»«::• ■«>"«


